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ABSTRÀCT

Historically, under the influence of climatic cycles,
water levels in Lake Manitoba and the adjacent Delta Marsh

fluctuated with a range of more than 2.2 m. In 1961, a reg-

ulation regime was imposed on the lake and water level fluc-
tuations were dampened to less than 0.6 m. Aerial photo-

graphs taken in 1948 (Iow water) and 1954 (frigfr water) were

used to determine changes in the distribution of three domi-

nants (fvpha species, Phraqmites australis, and Scolochloa

festucacea) and water and mudflats along elevational gradi-

ents in response to fluctuating water leveIs. Post-regula-

tion changes were determined from aerial photographs taken

in 1964, 1972 and 1980. Pre-regulation marsh shorelines

v¡ere doninated by Phraqmites. After regulation was imposed

there ?ras a change to a Tvpha-dominated marsh. Tvpha, prob-

ably the hybrid I. qlauca, expanded its range up the eleva-

tion gradient by encroaching upon Phraqmites and down the

gradient by invading shallow water. Lattice profile analy-

sis provided an objective assessement of the trends involved

in these changes. This study suggests that with continued

stable v¡ater leveIs Tvpha wiII expand along the elevational
gradient. In the absence of occasional flooding to set back

v



the process of succession, this expansion may lead to the

eventual in-filIing of the Delta Marsh.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Freshwater prairie marshes are dynamic ecosystems char-

acterized by alternating flooding and drying cycles. Marsh

water levels are influenced by climatic cycles of S-20

years, which produce variations in precipitation and surface

runoff (Kiel et al. 1972). During average years within the

cycle, evaporation losses exceed available water input
resulting in a drop in water levels throughout the growing

season (uitlar 1969r. Decreasing water levels encourage

highly productive plant communities to expand down the e1e-

vational gradient. organic materiar and sediments accumu-

late on the marsh bottom and reduce water depths.

The process of marsh in-fiIling is reversed when flood-
ing occurs. The depth, duration, frequency, and season of

flooding infruence the outcome (ttarris and Marshalr 1963;

Kadlec 1962 I McDonald 1 955; Walker and Coupland 1 968 ) .

Emergent vegetation is elininated when water levels exceed

the tolerance limits of the species invorved (ttarris and

Marshalr 1963). rt is at this stage that the production and

accumulation of organic material is stopped and sediments

may be redistributed.

Vegetation is re-established only when water 1eve1s

recede (drawdown) to expose mudflats (nadlec 1962; Walker
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1959, 1965). These drawdowns may be due to natural drought

(i.e. Iow precipitation) or human manipulation. The speed

of drainage, duration and season are important factors

determining the establishment of individual species (Harris

and Marshall 1963). Revegetation from the seed bank, with

seeds of both emergent and mudflat species, requires mudflat

conditions for germination (Pederson 1981; van der VaIk

1981). Exposure of the mudflats also aerates the soil and

promotes the rapid decomposition of organic material that
has accumulated within the marsh basin (ttadlec 1962). The

Iatter process not only deepens the marsh basin but

increases its fertility. The newly available nutrients pro-

mote the revegetation cycle of the marsh.

In contrast to most prairie marshes, water levels in

the Delta Marsh have traditionally been tied to Lake Manito-

ba leveLs. Lake leveIs flucÈuated under natural regimes

that coincided with climatic cycles of high and low water

(Last 1980). Palaeoecological and seed bank studies within
the marsh indicate fluxes in pollen of submerged, emergent

and upland species which reflect past water level fluctua-
tions (Pederson 1981; Pederson and van der VaIk 1984;

Sproule 19721. Because of these fluctuations, the marsh has

existed for approximately 2r500 years (Sproule 1972), and

has not suffered the in-filting characterist,ic of many shal-

low freshwater marshes.
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The presence of a 33km forested barrier ridge (telIer

and Last 1981) complicates the relationship between the lake

and the marsh. The ridge to a large extent prevents water

exchange between the two, but exchange is maintained

through a number of deep channels that traverse the ridge.

Historically many such channels existed (as seen on aerial
photographs) and water vras freely exchanged when lake leveIs

differed from those in the marsh. Over time, many channels

became silted up or rfere purposely blocked, until currently
only four exist. The degree of exchange between the lake

and the marsh was further reduced when a cont.rol structure
to regulate lake levels yras completed at Fairford in 1961.

Currently }ake level fluctuations have been dampened from a

range of more than 2.2 m to a range of less than 0.6 m

(anon. 1973; Crowe 19741. This regime, in turn, has stabi-
Iized r¡ater leveIs in the adjacent Delta Marsh (Ducks Unlin-
ited 1981).

Stablilized marsh water levels and their effect on veg-

etation and wildlife have fostered the concerns of both gov-

ernmental (Bodnaruk 1976; Bossenmaier et a1. 1968; Jones

1978) and private agencies (oucks Unlimited 1981). De1ta

Marsh is a valuable natural resource. Situated on the Mis-

sissippi flyway it is an important staging and breeding area

for waterfowl. Muskrat production and harvests at Delta

Marsh between 1943 and 1 956 fluctuated dramatically in

response to natural high and low water levels (Bossenmaier
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È al. 1968). The marsh has also been a natural spawning

area for commercially important fish, especially pickerel
(Bossenmaier et al. 1968; Jones 1978). The productivity of

the marsh has, however, deteriorated since the lake regula-

tion was imposed (oucks unlimited 1981). Unfortunately,
despite its apparent importance, relatively few studies dur-

ing either the pre- or post-regulation period have been car-
ried out, but there have been a number of vegetation stud-

ies. A qualitative study by Löve and Lôve (1954) provides a

floristic description of pre-regulation marsh communities.

guantitative studies were limited to one period in time.

Dillon (1958: in Bossenmaier et al. 1968) estirnated that
21% ot the emergent marsh vegetation had been eliminated

during the 1954-57 period of high water. Walker (1959)

described the colonization of denuded mudflats as water lev-
e1s began to fa1I. Species succession yras described as

water levels continued to faII between 1959 and 1961 (walker

1965). In addition, Evans (1972) and Ducks Unlimited (1980)

produced vegetation categories for mapping purposes but

their categories differed in composition, making comparisons

difficult.

The paucity of information on vegetation change during

the post- regulation period has not deterred the development

of complex management proposals (e.9. Bodnaruk 19761 Ducks

Unlimited 1981; Jones 1978'). Bossenmaier et aI. (1968) rec-

ognized the need for indepth studies to determine the effect
of stabilized water levels on marsh vegetation. This is
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noessential for effective management planning but to date

such research has been implemented.

My study was initiated to examine the response of pre-

regulation vegetation to water leveI fluctuations and to
assess the impact of stabilized water levels on marsh vege-

tation. Historic aerial photographs taken in 1948, 1954,

1964, 1972 and 1980 were used to quantify changes in vegeta-

tion distribution along elevational gradients.



Chapter I

PRELIMTNÀRY STUDIES FOR AN AERIAL PHOTOGRÀPH
STUDY AT DELTA MÀRSH.

1 .1 INTRODUCTION

Delta Marsh, located in the Aspen Prairie wetland dis-
trict (Zoltai and Pollett 1983), is characterized by a mild
to cool continental climate. The mean January temperature

is -18.3o C, and the mean July temperature is 20.0" C. Mean

annual precipitation is 544.9 mm, with 70% of this falling
between May and October (Ànon. 1984).

Climatic conditions have influenced the development of

marsh soils on the lacustrine (sedimentary) clays and silts
deposited in glacial Lake Agassiz during the late Quaternary
(Fenton 1970). Marsh soils are composed of a complex of

gleysols and regosols (walker 1965) which support the exten-

sive matrix of marsh vegetation.

The Delta Marsh occupies approximately 15,000 ha of

water and emergent and upland vegetation bordering t,he south

shore of Lake Manitoba (walker 1965). The marsh is sepa-

rated from the lake by a forested barrier ridge (teller and

Last 1981). Behind this ridge the marsh is composed of a

network of variously sized, shallow bays (0.3 - 2.0 m deep)
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that are connected by channels or creeks and separated by

vegetation. shorelines are fringed by scirpus acutus 1 and

extensive monodominant stands of Tvpha species (a complex of
T. latiforia, 3'. anqustifolia and the hybrid T. qrauca)

along the shoreline, backed by phraqmites austraris (warker

1965). These species are associated with the emergent deep

marsh zone, which is normally inundated throughout the gro¡r-

ing season (ttillar 1976). This zone is backed by a sharrow

. marsh zone (l¿i1lar 1976) which is dominated by scolochroa

festucacea and lesser amounts of carex atherodes (warker

1965). species in this zone are normarry inundated only
until July or Àugust. The lower range of scolochloa demar-

cates the upper boundary of the dynamic marsh shorerine. rt
is along these shorelines that the effect of fructuating
water on the distribution of the three dominants (rypha,

Phraqmites and scolochloa) will be determined. Alternating
cycres of flooding and drying are reflected in the spatial
shifts of marsh vegetation. such cycles have a particurarly
marked effect along elevational gradients. A strong gradi-
ent wirl produce distinct zones of vegetation while a weak

gradient will result in a mosaic of vegetation.

The hydrologic budget of Lake Manitoba directly influ-
ences the Delta marsh which lies along its southern border.

until 1961, the lake fructuated within a range of over z.z m

(enon. 1973). However, since 1961, the Fairford River con-

tror structure has greatly reduced the magnitude of rake

1 Nomenclature follows Scoggan (1978).
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fluctuations (last 1980). This control structure currently
regulates the lake with a target level of 247.5 m and a

range of only 60 cm (enon. 1973; Crowe 1974).

Vertical aerial photographs of marsh vegetation record

wetland conditions at one point in time (Carter et aI. 1979

Lovvorn and Kirkpatrick 1982). Photographs taken at inter-
vals can be used to examine changes over time. photo inter-
pretation of marsh vegetation should be verified through

ground truthing usually the same year (e.g. Carter et al.
1979; Gammon and Carter 1979; Howland 1980). In this
study, Typha, Phraqmites and Scolochloa zones tentatively
identif ied on 1980 black and white ß/w) aerial photographs

vrere verified by ground truthing in the summer of 1984,

despite the four year period between photographs and field
work. Corroboration of these data y¡as used to develop a

signature key 2 for the B/w aerial photographs taken in
1948, 1954, 1964 and 1 980.

This chapter deals with (1) the identification of the

stereoscopic characteristics (signatures) of the Èhree spec-

ies (Typha, Phraqmites and Scolochloa). This represents the

preliminary step in monitoring vegetation changes in Delta

Marsh between 1948 and 1980, and (2) the establishment of

the relationship between lake and marsh levels, because it
is assumed that lake levels are the main factor influencing

2 The 1972 aerial photographs were true
signature key developed by Hathout and
used.

color imagery. The
Sirnpson (1982 ) was
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marsh levels (oucks Unlirnited 1 981 ; Walker 1 965) . This

relationship wilr be used to deÈermine the effect of marsh

water revels on the distribution of vegetation during the

pre- and post-regulation periods of Lake Manitoba.

1.2 METHODS

1.2.1 Studv Sites

Jones (1978) subdivided the 15r000ha Ðelta Marsh into
three large management units: (1) the West Marsh unit,
situated west of the Àssiniboine Diversion, Q) the school

Bay unit, situated between the Assiniboine Diversion and

Provinciar Road 240 (p.n.2401, and (3) the East Marsh unit,
situated between P.R. 240 and crandeboye Bay. The latter is
the largest of the three, with larger expanses of open water

than the west and school bay units. study sites representa-

tive of the diversity within each unit vrere selected for
ground truthing (rig. 1.1 ). units 1 and 2 were relatively
smarr and thus only one site vras serected from each, while
in the third and largest unit, four sites v¡ere selected.
The sites are described below:

À: Forster's Bav is an open bay (100 ha) fringed by vegeta-

tion, approximat,ely 0.21 km south of Lake Manitoba. It
receives water directly from the lake via Cram Creek.

B: Centre Marsh is a large, shallow open bay Q6G ha)

approximately 0.38 km south of Èhe lake. Drainage to Lake



Figure 1.1. Study sites within West Marsh, School Bay and

East Marsh Management areas"
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Manitoba nas blocked by the Assiniboine Diversion in 1969.

This was partly corrected by construction of a ditch east of

and parallel to the diversion. This site receives lake

water indirectly from the Delta Channel by means of a cul-
vert under P.R. 240 (Jones 1978).

C: The Gap consists of a series of small convoluted bays (g¿

ha) approximately 0.31 kn south of the lake. It receives

lake input indirectly via the Delta Channel.

D: Tin Town (192 ha), located along the southern boundary of

Bluebill Bay, is approximately 1.6 km south of the lake. It
receives indirect input from Lake Manitoba via Clandeboye

and Delta Channe1s.

E: Chimnev Marsh is the northern shore of a narroyr elongate

bay (90 ha) located approximately 0.13 km south of the lake.

This site receives water from Clandeboye Bay.

F: Clandebove Bav is part of the northern shore of an open

bay Q0 ha), linked with take Manitoba by Clandeboye Chan-

nel. A control structure at 24'1"6 m elevation was built in

1944, but removed in 1983. It precluded exchange between

the marsh and the lake except when marsh or lake levels nere

higher than the structure.
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1.2.2 Siqnature Verif ication

A comparison of stereo-pairs from the 1980 B/W aerial
photographs (1:16r590) and 1980 vegetation maps (oucks

Unlimited; 1:14r630), produced tentative zone signatures.
These nere based on the stereoscopic characteristics of

tone, texture and height (avery 1 968; Brovrn 1978) . Vegeta-

tion zones and their respective boundaries were derimited
using a Dietzgen mirror stereoscope (3x magnification).
Zone boundaries yrere traced onto clear mylar overlays.
These zones were then compared to the 1 980 vegetation map

categories for tentative identification, which was verified
by ground truthing in 1984.

In the fie1d, transects were used to identify vegeta-

tion zones and locate zone boundaries during Jury and August

of 1 984. The 1980 aerial photographs were used as field
maps. A major factor dictating the number and location of

transects v¡as the difficurty in locating reference points in
the fie1d. Transects were locaÈed near islands, points of
land and other references that rrere readily identifiable in
the field and on the aerial photographs. A second major

factor limiting f ield work was time. This problem yras com-

posed of several factors: (1) the short growing season (June

to August), (21 the Èime required to reach sites accessible

only by canoe, and (3) the time needed to complete each

transect. The area of each site and the complexity of the

vegetation (i.e. many small stands versus large stands)



influenced the number of transects at each site.
17 transects were sampled (rab1e 1 .1 ).

13

In total

The canopy composition along each Èransect yras deter-
mined using the rine intercept method. This method was used

because: (1) it identified zones on aerial photographs by

their canopy characteristics, (2) it allowed rapid cover

assessment in long transects, (3) it yras more practical than

quadrats, and (4) it ninimized habitat damage. Transects

were oriented perpendicurar to expected zone boundaries and

parallel with expected elevational gradients. Transects

were drawn to scale on the overlays.

Àt Chimney Marsh and Clandeboye Bay, transects began at
a measured distance from the forested ridge and proceeded

until open water was reached. Most transects, however,

began at the water's edge and proceeded inland untit all
expected zones and zone boundaries were intercepted. Sam-

pring was terminated when data indicated a monodominant

stand in the last expected zone. Minimum transect length

determination nas not carried out, but the scare of the 1980

aerial photographs (1:16r590) required a minimum mapping

unit of 5 m (in the field) to stereoscopically verify a

stand signature.

A 100m tape was used to mark the transect. The

overlapping the tape vras recorded in the first 0-50

ment of every second meter; sampling began at 0 m and

canopy

cm seg-

the
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yrater depth was recorded at 25 cm. The accumurated cover of

each species within a sampre was expressed as a percentage

and the height of each species v¡as estimated.

on the aerial photographs, zone widths were carculated
by measuring the distance between boundaries. This became

difficult, however, when zones on the photographs vrere ress

than 10 m wide (l mm on photograph = 16.5 m in field). To

facilitate measurements, the photographs were enrarged 3x

with a Kargl Reflecting Projector. From the ground truthing
data, zone widths vrere determined using histograms of per-
cent cover along a transect; a shift in percent cover indi-
cated the boundary location between zones. Chi -squared

analysis (Steele and Torrie 1980) tested whether zone widths

obtained from the 1 980 aerial photographs (expected) and the
1984 ground truthing data (observed) yrere significantly dif-
ferent (q = 0.05). zone boundaries were verified when

expected and observed zone widths ríere not significantry
different (fable 1 .1 ). The data for each transect were

analyzed if there nas at least 1 degree of freedom (i.e. the

transect intercepted a mininum of two vegetation zones).

1.2.3 Relationship Between Lake and Marsh Leve1s

water depths (recorded to the nearest cm) were measured

at 2m intervals along vegetation transects. The correspond-

ing erevations nere obtained from 1 980 contour maps

(1:7 ,200; 3Ocm intervars) produced by Ducks unrirnited in
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1980; these maps were compiled from ground surveys and photo

interpretation of 1979 color infrared aeriaL photographs.

Transects yrere then drafted onto the maps. Where contour

lines intercepted the transect, the elevation and distance

along the transect were recorded.

The slope along each transect was determined by simple

linear regressions (Neter and Wasserman 1974) of transect
distance versus elevation. The slope along individual tran-
sects was determined when three or more data points were

recorded. Less than three data points precluded subsequent

calculation of mean water leve1s. If a significant rela-
tionship or slope was indicated (a = 0.05), the elevation at
each 2m sampling interval was interpolated. Water levels
along each transect were determined using simple linear
regression analysis, where estimated elevation rúas the inde-
pendent variable and water depth was dependent. If a sig-
nificant relationship was shown (a = 0.05), the water level
at each sampling interval was estimated. For each transect,
the mean water level in that site was calculated for a spe-

cific sampling day. From daily lake level records, the mean

Iake level on the day of sampling, as weII as 1, 2 and 3

days prior to sampling, yrere obtained (table 1.21 .

The nature of the relationship between marsh and lake

1evels was determined using the normal correlation model.

For the case of two variables this method was based on the



Table 1.2: Calculated mean water levels along vegotation transects and the corresponding mean
lale levels, the dry of sompling, as well as a lag period of up to three doys prior
to sampling.

site/tnansect no, * date

FOBA2

cEf1A3
cEf1A4
cEf1A5

THOAS

TITO I

, CHHA1 t

CLBY I

15/8/84

24/7 /84
25/7 /84
26/7 /84

20/E/84

2E/7 /84

30/7t84

19/E/84

mean marsh ìeve

x F0BA = Fonster's Bq/
CE|IA = Centre Marsh
TH0A = The Oap

TlT0 = Tin Town
CHtlA = Chimnq/ flansh
CLBY = Clandeboye BayI insuffient number of data points

247.31

247.41
?47.41
247.46

247.32

247.61

247.35

247.44

241.5
247.51
247.51

247.48

247.52

.ìtsj,

247.47

247.46

247.51
247.51
247,49

247.48

247.46

247.45

247.52
247.51
247.48

247.47

247.51

247.45

247.18

247.52
247.51
247.51

247.46

247.52

247.45



bivariate normal distribution 3
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(Heter and Wasserman 1974).

The two variabres, rake levers and marsh revers, vrere

assumed to be jointry normarry distributed; thus each of the

two variabres alone was normalry distributed. The coeffi-
cient of correlation (r) between the two variables indicated
whether lake and marsh revers y¡ere independent, positivery
related or negatively related.

1.3 RESULTS

1 .3.1 Sionature Verification

Dominant canopies r{ere typicar of the Tvpha, phraqmites

and scolochloa zones. Tvpha zones vrere dominated by the

hybrid T. olauca arthough they y¡ere composed of a comprex of
T'. anqustifolia, T. latiforia and the hybrid. This zone had

a uniform physiognomy; the dark green reaves and brown inf-
lorescences were linear and vertically oriented. Plants

attained a height of 1 - 3 m. phraqmites zones arso had a

uniform physiognomy, with linear light green reaves armost

perpendicular to an erect rigid stem. A large, Iight-col-
oured, feathery infrorescence deveroped at the stem apex.

Prants grew to a maximum of 3 m. scolochloa stands had a

hummock-rike physiognomy. The stems were frexible and easi-
Iy bent in the wind, with Èhe resurt that some parts of the

stand were frattened while others remained erect. scoro-

3 Correlation anaÌysis was performed by the
CORRELATION. This program vras availabl_e for
microcomputer and is described in Orloci
(1985).

BASIC program
the Àpp1e IIe

and KenkeI
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chroa's linear, dark green leaves nere not vertically ori-
enÈed and its infl-orescence was a white, open panicle.
P1ants vrere 1 - 1.5 m tall.

Vegetation zones were arranged along the expected eIe-
vation gradient of each transect. In general, Typha was

adjacent to open water, Phraqmites occupied an intermediate
position, while Scolochloa occurred in drier areas. Ana1y-

sis of the 1980 aeriar photographs demonstrated sharp (rig.
1.2a) but convoluted boundaries. In the field, however,

the transition zone between monotypic stands of Typha and

Phraqmites was often as vride as 10 m, whire the transition
to Scolochloa was typically up to 2 m wide (rig. 1.2b). The

boundary between vegetation zones yras defined where one

species represented more than 50% of. the cover.

Chi-squared analysis indicated no significant differ-
ences between expected and observed zone widths (tabre 1 .1 ) ,

thereby verifying zone boundaries. From this anarysis a

signature key for Tvpha, phraqmites and scorochloa was

developed (fab1e 1 .3 ) .

1.3.2 Relationship Between Lake and Marsh Levels

Correlation analysis (Steele and Torrie 1980) demon-

strated a strong relationship between mean water levels from

all sites (pooled data) and their corresponding mean lake

levels (tabre 1.4). Mean water levers demonstrated the
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Tabte 1.5: Black and rhite aerial photograph signature kq¡ for veçtation
zones in the Delta È1arsh.

lwrta s.øp.

Phrry¡tiles australts

,fuÌæ4ilæ tÌesluw

dank grey

light gray

light gney

fine

smooth; velvety

c0arse

intermed.: 1-3 m.

very tall: >3m.

short to I m.

N



Table 1.4: Gorrelations between mgan marsh levels and mean lake levels of
Table 2. l.

all sites ( Fooled data)

isolated sites *

direetly linked sites t

* isolated sites = Centre l'larsh, The Oap, Tin Town, Ohimney MarshI directly linked sites = Forster's Bay, Clandebqfa Ba/

0.83

0.E9

I

0.8 r o.67

N
r\)
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highest correlation (r=0.83) with mean lake levels on the

day of sampling; correlation between marsh fevels and earli-
er mean lake levels steadily decreased. Mean lake levels
on the day of sampling were highly correlated (r=0.89) with

levels at isolated sites (Centre Marsh, The Gap, Tin Town

and Chimney Marsh) and perfectly correlated (r=1.00) wiÈh

directly linked sites (Forster's Bay and Clandeboye Bay).

1.4 DTSCUSSTON

1.4.1 Siqnature Verification

Tone, texture, and height are used in recognizing sig-
natures on aerial photographs (lvery 1 968; Brorrn 19781 .

They require a knowledge of plant morphology and leaf orien-
tation (Brown 1978; Grainger 1981). In addition, a knowl-

edge of the habitat requirements of each species is useful

for interpretation.

Monodominant stands of Tvpha, Phraqmites and Scolochloa

have easily recognizable photographic signatures. The ver-

tically oriented leaves and inflorescences of Tvpha expose a

small surface area to sunlight, wit.h the resultant signature

characterized by a dark grey tone and fine texture. In con-

trast, Phraqmites' leaves, which expose a greater surface

area to sunlight, and its large, distinct inflorescence

result in a light grey tone. This inflorescence together

with the lack of lodging also produces a characteristic
smooth velvety texture. Scolochloa exhibits maximum leaf,
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stem and inflorescence exposure in certain parts of the

stand which results in a light grey tone and a coarse tex-
ture. The flexible stems of Scolochloa bend in the wind to
produce a random pattern of flattening. Stereoscopic view-

ing also differentiated these three species by their height:
Phraqmites is the tallest, Tvpha is intermediate, and Scolo-

chloa is the shortest species.

Each wetland species has its oyrn level of tolerance to
inundat ion (l¿i 1lar 1 959 ) . !¿pþ. was the f i rst emergent and

typically occurred at low elevations in shallow water,

backed by Phraqmites and then Scolochloa at higher eleva-
tions. The najority of basin slopes at Delta Marsh are

gradual (contour maps; Ducks Unlimited 1980). Ànalysis of

the 1980 aerial photographs demonstrated irregular vegeta-

tion zone boundaries indicative of local variations in ele-
vation (Brown 1978i McDonald 1955).

In the field, transitions between vegetation zones

could be as wide as 10 m, even though boundaries on the aer-
ial photographs appeared to be sharp. The scale of the

1980 aerial photographs did not readily perrnit the detection
of a mixture of species characteristic of the narrow tran-
sitions. Chi-squared analysis demonstrated no significant
differences between expected and observed zone widths. This

indicaÈes that 1984 ground truthing data could still be

applied to the 1980 aerial phoÈographs. During the inter-
vening years changes in species distribution lrere not



detected if the scale of these

minimum mapping unit of 5 m.

loss that could be corrected by

phy unavailable for this study.

to monitor vegetation trends in
1 980 were approximaÈely the same

eI, therefore boundaries on the

sidered reliable within the data
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changes lras less than the

This may lead to information

using larger-scale photogra-

The aerial photographs used

1948, 1954, 1964, 197 2 and

scale and information lev-
aerial photographs Yrere con-

base available.

1.4.2 Relationship Between Lake and Marsh Levels

Water leve1s in the Delta Marsh are maintained mainly

by inflor¡ from Lake Manitoba rather than by precipitation
or runoff from bordering farmlands. Last (1980) reported

that mean annual evaporation from the south basin of the

lake exceeded mean annual precipitation by more Èhan 25% and

it can be assumed that evaporation losses from the large
shallow bays within the marsh are of the same magnitude.

The marsh, with an area of approximately 151000 ha, has a

total catchment basin of 25r350 ha; this includes 51630 ha

in the West Marsh, 61200 ha in the School Bay unit, and

13,500 ha in the East Marsh unit (Jones 1978). Without

inflow from the lake, ¡rater levels would decline by approxi-
mately 18 cm every year (Jones 1978) and this would have a

dramatic ef fect on t.he shallow marsh.

Marsh water levels in 1984 y¡ere positively correlated
with lake Ievels on the day of sampling, regardless of
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whether a site Ìras isorated from or directry infruenced by

lake waÈer input. This strong correration alrows use of

lake levels in the absence of marsh lever records for previ-
ous years. These strong inferences between marsh and rake

levels can be extraporated to historic conditions. This

seems to be corroborated by pre-regulation studies of Hochb-

aum (1944) , Löve and Löve ( 1 954) and t{arker ( 1 959, 1 96s) ,

all of whom describe, arbeit subjectively, a strong rela-
tionship between Iake and marsh levels.

1.4.3 Conclusions

verification of vegetation zones on the 1990 B/w aerial
photographs produced a signature key for Tvpha, phraqmites

and scolochloa. This key is the prereguisite for a study

that monitors vegetation changes in Derta Marsh between 1948

and 1980, based on black and white aerial photographs. In

this study lake levers will be used Èo represent marsh water

levels, because no marsh leve1 data exist.



Chapter I I

VEGETATION CHANGES ALONG ELEVATION GRADIENTS,
BETWEEN 1948 ÀND 1980.

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Freshwater wetland communities are closely tied to
their water regime (Gosselink and Turner 1978; weller 1978).

Às water levels change, individual species are redistribut-
ed independently along elevational gradients, with each

species demonstrating tolerances to a specific set of condi-

tions (Gleason 1926).

In Chapter I, Ðelta Marsh water levels were shown to be

strongly correlated with those of Lake Manitoba, and fluc-
tuate synchronously. Such fluctuations, combined with basin

slope, are two factors affecting the spatial and temporal

changes in vegetation (Walker 1965). To determine the his-
toric effects of Lake Manitoba water levels on marsh vegeta-

tion, it nas necessary to establish the relationship between

historic water levels and the extent of wetland areas.

Walker ( 1 959, 1 965) demonstrated a direct relationship
between receding water revels and the presence and distribu-
tion of wetland communities.

27
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This aerial photograph study at Derta Marsh ¡vas under-

taken to quantify the changes in distribution of Typha,

Phraqmites and scolochloa arong dynamic marsh shorerines

during the pre- and post-reguration periods of Lake Manito-

ba. Monitoring vegetation changes in the Delta Marsh using

aeriaL photography and a minimum of ground truthing (chapter

I) is a practical- and relatively inexpensive technique.

Aerial photographs can be used to provide a quantitative
account of vegetation status at a specific point in time.
Àeria1 photographs taken in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1g7Z and 1980

were used (tabre 2.1). These photographs corresponded to
various lake levels (rig. 2.1): Iow water (1948, 1964), high

water (1954), and rerativery stabre water revers (1972,

1980).

2.2 METHODS

2.2.1 Studv Plot Selection and Stereoscopic Analvsis

Stereo-pairs from the 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1990

photographs were obtained for six study sites: Forster's
Bay, Centre Marsh, The Gap, Tin Town, Chimney Marsh and

Clandeboye Bay. ApproxinaÈe1y 10 percent of each site's
area was subsampled using 41 randomry serected t ha study

plots (windows) for each photograph year. one ha windows

Ìrere used because the area could be convenientJ.y converted

to the scare of each of the five aeriar photograph years
(rabre 2.11. water boundaries and permanent references such



Table 2.l: Aerlal Photograph Descrlptlons.

year

r 948

cataloq number type of imaqery

I 954

A I I 6l 6 black and white
Ail617

AI 4458 "

414462

A r 8609
At862l

43053 | true color

425601 - 604 black and white

1964

1972

1980

scale

l:16,94O

l:20,24O

l:17,300

l:18,700

l:15,690

l\)
v,



Figure 2"1. Mean annual Lake Manitoba levels between 1945

and 1980 (¡non. 1985).
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as roads, ditches, buirdings and islands were traced onto

frosted mylar overrays. À grid with 1oo x 100 rn blocks was

drafted to the scare of the 1980 aeriar photographs (rable

2.1) and photocopied onto clear myrar sheets. These grids
were then praced under each of the overrays and aligned
along the north/south axis using the permanent reference
points. window coordinates srere generated randomly. only
windows on marsh shore lines vrere included. Grids were then

drafted to the scale of the remaining aeriar photograph

years (table 2.1) .

The aerial photographs for the five years under inves-
tigation were taken at the end of the growing season in
either late Àugust or early september when the maximum mor-

phologicar differentiation between species, necessary for
accurate stereoscopic analysis, had occurred. The three
vegetation zones (Tvpha, phraqmites and scolochroa) were

identified using a zeiss rnterpreskope a and the signature
key for brack and white aeriar photographs developed in
chapter r. vegeÈation zones on the true color 1972 aerial
photographs were identified using the signature key produced

by Hathout and simpson (1982) f or Netley Marsh, Manit.oba.

within each window the area of water, mudfrats, Tvpha,

Phraqmites and scolochroa (cover types) was calculated using
a Hi-state Precision coordinate Digiti l.,er. A hand-herd cur-

4 The zeiss rnterpreskope was used because, unrike a mirror
stereoscope J"g" chapter r ), it courd magnify an image upto 15x and had a right table. The minimum napping-unil
was 3m, beyond which inage resolution deterioratãd.
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sor traced zone perimeters; the length of the perimeter vras

was carcurated, and in combination with the aerial photo-

graph's scare, these data vrere converted into hectares. The

area determinations for each cover type nere replicated
three times and a mean calculated (s

each site the mean total area for each cover type was deter-
rnined for each time period, and its percent cover vras carcu-
lated and tabulated. rn addition, the data for each cover

type at all sites vrere pooled and tabulated.

2 .2 .2 DaEa Analvs i s

2.2.2.1 Lattice Profile Analysis

It was expected that, within a complex naturaÌ system

such as the Delta Marsh, interpretation of the major trends

r¡ourd be prone to the interpretor's bias. To help alleviate
this bias lattice profile analysis vras used to reveal the

major trends within the cover types, and to clarify which

environmental and biotic factors were the most important in
dictating changes over time. This method is based on corre-
spondence analysis (Hiff 1974), an ordination technique

which offers a simultaneous and symmetric analysis of the

ro¡rs and corumns of a contingency tabre (Feoli and orroci
1979; Greenacre and Degos 1977'). correspondence analysis s

produces an additive, factorial partitioning of the total

s correspondence anarysis and lattice profile anarysis were
performed by the BÀsrc programs CONCENTRATToN and tATTrcE,respectively. These programs were availabre for the Applerre microcomputer and are described in orroci and tteñkel(1995).
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contingency chi-squared (Lancaster 1949). These additive
components are often treated as ordination axes in ecorogy

(e.g. HiIl 1974; Greenacre and Vrba 1984). Orloci (1981 )

irlustrated how, through spectrar decomposition of the totar
contingency chi-squared, the output of correspondence anary-

sis can be used to generate lattice profiles which revear

the contribution of a cover type to a given component. The

contribution of an individual cover type to a given compo-

nent (trend) is determined from the shape of its tattice
profile (see Feoli and Orloci 1985).

In this study, seven q by t tables $¡ere prepared, where

q represented the temporal seguence (i.e. aerial photograph

years) and t the individuar cover types. A separate tabre
was generated for each of the six study sites and for the

pooled data. The percent cover plots for each cover type in
the temporar seguence, together with the lattice deviation
profiles for the first two correspondence analysis compo-

nents (cr and crr ) , yrere interpreted based on a knowredge of

lake and marsh levers during this sÈudy (see chapter r ) and

correrations between respective cover type profiles. orloci
(1981) and Feori and orroci (1985) present examples of other
ecological applications of the method.

2.2.2.2 Elevation Profile Analysis

Marsh elevations were obtained from the 1980 contour

maps (pucks unlinited 1980). using the overrays of the 1990
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aerial photographs for reference, windows were located and

drafted to scale (1:7200) on the contour maps. Às earlier
contour maps were unavairable, it was assumed that contours

in 1980 vrere representative of historic marsh elevations.
Elevations vrere sampred using the point intercept method

(Muelrer-Dombois and Elrenberg 1974). An overlay grid (100m

x 100m), with nodes separated by 16.7 m, was placed over

each window outline. The elevation at each node was record-
ed. rf a node occurred between two contour intervars, a mean

elevation was calculated.

The cover type at each node was recorded from the ster-
eoscopically anaryzed windows (section 3.2.1). The aerial
photographs and their corresponding overlays rrere not the

same scale as the 1980 contour maps (table 2.1), but this
yras resolved by enlargement of the overlays using an over-
bead projector. The overlays rúere photocopied onto clear
acetate sheets and their image projected onto a rigid, white

screenr oD which was mounted a window outline. The overhead

projector nas moved forward or backwardr perpendicular to
the screen until the window's image and the mounted outline
were the same scale. The window oulline and cover type

boundaries were then traced. The overlay grid was placed

over the window outlines and the cover types present at each

node recorded. rn the case that tyro cover types formed a

mosaic at a given noder each cover type yras accorded one

harf count. This procedure was followed for the 1948, 19s4,



1964, 1972 and 1980 aerial photographs.

51125 nodes v¡ere assembled.
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In total, data from

Five q by t tables were generaÈed for each site; one

for each aerial photograph year. In these tables, q repre-

senÈed the erevationar range and t the individuar cover

types, Tn addition, the data for each cover type at aII
sites were pooled. The percent cover of each cover type at
a specific erevation r¡as carcurated. The erevation profiles
sho¡ced the distribution of each cover type along the ereva-

tional gradient during the 1948-80 study period. These pro-

files were used to determine the spatial dynamics underlying

the trends revealed by rattice profile analysis. cover daÈa

were therefore generated from two sources, the 'windows' and

elevation nodes.

2.3 RESULTS

The 1948 aerial photographs depicted marsh vegetation

after a prolonged period of low water (rab1e 2.2). Between

1948 and 1955, lake levels slowly increased to peak in 195S

at 1.55 m above the 80-year mean of 247.5 m. The area of

marsh covered by water increased at all sites at the expense

of both mudfrats and vegetation. rndeed, the mudflats com-

pletely disappeared from both Chimney Marsh and Clandeboye

Bay, while total vegetation decreased at all sites. The

1964 aeriar photographs depicted rnarsh vegetation after a

prolonged period of high water (1954-1958) followed by a
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period of slowly declining water levels (1958-1964). Inun-

dation generally decreased except at chimney Marsh and clan-
deboye Bay. Extensive tracts of mudflats r{ere exposed at
all sites except at Clandeboye Bay. The 1972 aerial photo-

graphs represented vegetation after five years (1967-1972)

of relatively stable water levers (range reduced to 50 cm).

Mudfrats disappeared from arr sites while the total vegeta-

tion area increased. The 1 980 aerial photographs showed

vegetation cover had increased to revers equal to or exceed-

ing those in 1948.

In 1948, Phraqmites was the dominant emergent macro-

phyte (i.e. the species with the highest percent cover)

except at Clandeboye Bay, where Tvpha dominated. Between

1948 and 1954 Phraqmites remained dominant at centre Marsh,

Forster's Bay and Tin Town, while Tvpha remained dominant at
crandeboye Bay and assumed dominance at chimney Marsh and

The Gap. Between 1954 and 1964, Delta Marsh began a tran-
sition from a Phraqmites to a Tvpha marsh. phraqmites

remained dominant at centre Marsh and increased to become

codominant with Tvpha at chimney Marsh. Tvpha remained dom-

inant at clandeboye Bay and The Gap and became codominant

with Phraqmites at Forster's Bay and Tin Town. Between 1964

and 1972 Phraqmites tras dominant at centre Marsh however

Typha, which was dominant Clandeboye Bay and The Gap,

assumed dominance at Chinney Marsh and Forster's Bay, while

Tin Town continued to be a Tvpha-phraqmites dominated site.
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Between 1972 and 1980, Tvpþa continued to increase and

became the dominant at a1r sites except centre Marsh where

it was codominant with phraqmites.

2.3.1 Data Ànalvsis

correspondence analysis partitioned the total contin-
gency chi-squared into a number of additive components (i),
which revealed the existence of a dominant trend (component

r ) and two or three lesser trends (components rr-Iv) (table

2.3). Following the example given in orloci and Kenker

(1985r p. 222), tests to determine the significance (a =

0.05) of these components vrere performed. These demonstrat-

ed that components r and rr were significant for the indi-
viduar sites and for the poored data for arr sites. compo-

nents r and rr together represented 83-99% of the total
contingency chi-squared (tab1e 2.3) .

nents varied in significance.
The remaining compo-

Each component in

associated with it.
for aerial photograph

scores). These scores

ed with each component,

Tab1e 2.3 has a pair of variables

Of interest are the canonical scores

years (Appendix I - column canonical

establish the type of trend associat-
whether it is monotonic or cyclic.

The relative importance

to a component is indicated

random expectation displayed

a cover type's contribution
the degree of deviation from

its lattice profile. A

of

by

by
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Table 2.5: Slgnlflconco tests for components derlved from
lattlce proflls anolysls

It DF* Rl2'' Xl2=F..Rl2tr Llßr

Forster's Ba/

Centre llorsh

ïhe Oap

Tln Town

Chlmney llarsh

Clanûboye Baf

85.91**
67.74**

t.93

80.04**
29,73x*
12.85**

80.92**
54,84**
| 8.09**

51.69**
22.98*x
I l. l2*

3. t8

| 19.29**
57.07**
1 5.1 3*x

43.55**
26.55**

7,27x

55.93
42,79
1.26

0.42
0.37
0.06

t7
25
33
t7
25
33

7
5
3

0,38
0.23
0.t5

0.41
0.34
0. t9

0,3 |
0.2 |
0. t4
0.08

0.49
0.34
0.17

0.31
0,23
0.12

64.63
24.01
r0.37

5 t.53
36.83
| 1.47

58.09
25.83
12.49
3.58

62,29
29.81
7.91

56.29
34.31
9.41

7
5
3
I

t6
24
32
t6
24
,32

All Sltes Pæled l7
25
33

0,51
0.21
0.12

| 45.2l**
25,64*x
8.06**

80.9 |

14.29
4.49

I ænonlælvarlable
* (q-t) + (t-t) - (2t-t)
" ænonlcal æmelotlon coeflclent
tt amount of total æntlngency chl-squored oæounted fon;

* 0 = 0.05, ** 6 = 0.0 | , level of slgnlflænæ for eæh æmponent.
r perænt totol æntfnpncy chl-quared ææunted for
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it demonstrates tittle or

6 The data for the cover
grams, but are joined
appearance to lattice
These lines however do

40

independent of a component if
deviation ( i .e. no trend) .

plots should be presented in histo-
by Iines to provide consistency in
profiles for Components I and II.
not imply continuity.

be

no

Erevation profiles show the changing distribution of each

cover type along the erevationar gradient, which dictates
the trends revealed by the rattice profile anarysis. The

elevationar gradient within each site provides an indication
of the variabitity among sites. General vegetation trends
are represented by the pooled data for all sites, while
individuar site data ilrustrate deviations from trends.

2.3.1.1 À1I Sites pooled

The cover data plots 6 reflected two principal respon-

ses (rig. 2.2A) . changes shown by mudfrats and phraqmites

bet¡¡een 1954 and 1964 were in response to increasing, then

decreasing, water revers (rig. 2.1) that in turn affected
the marsh. Monotonic change from 1964 to 1980 in Tvpha

(hybridization of T. latifolia and T. anqustifolia and

subsequent introgression $¡as first report.ed after 1961 (stray

and shay 1986)) was in response to stabirized rake levels.
Lattice profile analysis partitioned these changes into com-

ponents I and II; both are significant (fab1e 2.31.

component r demonstrated the response of cover types to
fructuations in water level between 1954 and 1972 (rig.
2.2B). The strongest factor in this component was the



Figure 2.2. À11 Sites Pooled data.
(e) Percent cover of water, mudf lats, !¡pþ_,
Phraqmites and Scolochloa in 1948, 1954, 1964,

1972 and 1980. (g) f,attice prof iles of all cov-

er types showing contribution to Component I: 0

random expectation. (C) Lattice profiles of

all cover types showing contribution to Compo-

nent II: Q = random expectation.
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cyclic trend demonstrated in the profile for mudflats, which

refrected an inverse relationship wiÈh water Ieve1s. water

and scolochloa both demonstrated sright but contrasting
responses and both vtere considered to be minor contributors
(i.e. showed littre deviation from random expectation) to
component I. Tvpha and Phraqmites were important contribu-
tors to component r. This component reveared a reduction in
both Tvpha and Phraqmites. Both species showed a strong
inverse response to mudflats, refrecting a proronged period

of high water in the mid-1950's, which resulted in dieback

of extensive tracts of vegetation. Decrining water levels
during the early 1960's exposed large areas of previousry
vegetated rnudflats. component rr crearly demonstrated that
Tvpha increased monotonically to become the dominant emer-

gent macrophyte at the expense of phraqmites and, to some

extent, water (f ig. 2.2C) .

The generar temporar trends reveared by lattice profile
analysis were dictated by the spatial dynamics of cover

types along the elevational gradient (fig. 2.3). Declining
water revels during the earry 1960's exposed extensive mudf-

lats which were colonized at lower erevations by Typha

(246.30 m 246.45 m) and at upper elevations by Tvpha,

Phraqmites and scorochloa (247.2 m 247.6s m). Between

1964 and 1972, TvÞha and Phraqmites increased at most ereva-

tions within their ranges, ât the expense of both water and

mudflats. During the next period, 1972-80, Tvpha continued



Figure 2.3. All Sites Poo1ed: Elevation profiles indicat-
ing distribution of each cover type along the

coenocline in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980.

W = water, M = mudflats, T = Typha, P = Phraq-

mites, and S = Scolochloa.
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to increase along its entire range at the expense

water and Phraqmites.

44

of both

2.3.1 .2 Forster' s Bay

Cover data suggested cyclic changes in all cover types
(rig. 2.4A). component I demonstrated a marked increase in
the cover of Tvpha as it became the dominant emergent at the

expense of both water and Phraqmites (rig. 2.48). component

rr demonstrated cycric responses in all cover types between

1954 and 1972 (rig. 2.4c). rt y¡as similar to the trend
indicated by component r of the pooled data, except water

showed a stronger inverse response Èo mudflats and Tvpha

showed little deviation from random expect,ation. proronged

high water levels during the mid-1950's resurted in the die-
back of Phraqmites. Decrining water revels in the earry
1960's exposed large tracts of mudflats.

To some extent the elevation profiles (fig. 2.5) simul-
taneously refrected both lattice profile trends. The slope

of the shorerine was graduar with erevations ranging from

246.75 m to 247.5 m. rn 1948 Tvpha was dominant at middre

elevations, Phraqmites at slightly higher elevations, but

scolochloa was not present. Between 1954 and 1964 phraq-

mites decreased at all elevations Q47.05 m 247.5 m),

while Tvpha decreased between 247.05 m - 247.3S m, but

increased at higher elevations. Declining water leveIs in

the early 1960's exposed mudfrats along the upper portion of



Fígure 2.4. Forster's Bay.

(e) Percent cover of water, mudflats, Typha,

Phraqmites and Scolochloa in 1948, 1954, 1964,

1972 and 1980. (g) f,attice prof iles of all cov-

er types showing contribution to Component I: 0

random expectation. (C) Lattice profiles of

aIl cover types showing contribution to Compo-

nent II: Q = random expectation.
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Figure 2.5. Forster ' s Bay : El-evat ion prof i les

distribution of each cover type along

cline in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and

water, M = mudflats, T = IJpha., P =

and S = Scolochloa.

indicating

the coeno-

1980. W =

Phraqmites,
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the gradient Q+1.05 m - 247.5 m). They appeared at the

expense of boÈh vegetation and water and were coronized by

Tvpha and scolochroa. Between 1964 and 1972, the elevation-
al range of both Tvpha and phraqmites increased to 246.75 m

-247.5 m. Tvpha increased at arl previousry occupied ereva-
tions at the expense of all other cover types. phraqmiÈes

decreased at upper elevations (247.35n 247.5 m) and

increased at lorver erevations Q47.05 m - 247.2 m). Between

1972 and 1980 Tvpha continued to increase at the expense of
both water and Phraqmites except at 247.5 m.

2 .3 .1 .3 Centre Marsh

The cover data suggested cyclic changes (rig. 2.6A).

Between 1954 and 1964 all cover types responded to fructuat-
ing water levers. Betvreen 1964 and 1972 Tvpha and phraq-

mites responded to higher water levels by expanding, while
scolochroa decrined. For component r, arr cover types

except water showed a strong response to the presence of
mudflats (rig. 2.68). water was a minor contributor to this
component. Tvoha and PhraqmiÈes disprayed a strong inverse
response to mudfrats, and scorochloa disprayed. a positive
response. this trend was similar to component r for the
pooled data. component rr demonstrated the response of cov-
er types to fluctuating lake revels between 1954 and 1964,

and 1972 and 1980 (rig. 2.6c). By 1972 lake levers yrere

regulated, but fluctuations occurred that were independent



Figure 2.6. Centre Marsh.

(¡) Percent cover of water, mudf lats, I¡1pþ.,
Phraqmites and Scolochloa in 1948, 1954, 1964,

. 1972 and 1980. (e) f,attice prof iles of all cov-

er types showing contribution to Component I: 0

= random expectation. (C) Lattice profiles of

all cover types showing contribution to Compo-

nent II: Q = random expectation.
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of lake levels. These were due to the Àssiniboine Diver-
sion, completed in 1969, which obstructed drainage from Cram

Creek eastwards and from farml-ands south of the marsh. this
resulted in spring flooding within the site. Vegetation

responded to these fluctuating water levels, with Typha and

Scolochloa showing a positive response and phraqmites an

inverse response.

These temporal trends vrere dictated by their spatial
dynamics along a gradual gradient between 246.9 m - 247.5 m

(fig. 2.7). In response to prolonged high water during the

mid-1950's Typha decreased at lower elevations Q47.05 m -
247.2 m) , while Phraqmites decreased along most óf its
range. In response to declining water levels in the early
1960's, mudflats ¡¡ere exposed along the entire elevational
gradient. These were colonized by Tvpha and Scolochloa

from 247.2 m - 247.5 m. Between 1964 and 1972, water leve1s

increased at all elevations, Phraqmites increased at all
elevations (except 246.9 m), Typha decreased at higher ele-
vations (2U.2 m 247.5 m) but increased at lower eleva-
tions Q46.9 m; probably due to random variation), and Sco-

Iochloa displayed tittle change. Between 1972 and 1 980

Typha continued to increase at lower elevations (246.9 m -
247.2 m), while Scolochloa increased at all elevations; both

increased at the expense of water and Phraqmites.



Figure 2.7 . Centre Marsh: Elevation profiles indicating dis-
tribution of each cover types along the coeno-

cline in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980. W =

water, M = mudflats, T = Typha, P = Phragmitesr

and S = Scolochloa.
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2.3.1 .4 The Gap

The cover data indicated the presence of cyclic changes

(rig. 2.84). component r demonstrated cycric responses in
all cover types between 1954 and 1972 (rig. 2.BB). Tvpha

showed a strong positive response to mudfrats, while phraq-

mites showed a strong inverse response. water and scoro-
chloa nere not important contributors to this component,

showing rittre deviation from random expectation. Dieback

of Phraqmites after high water levers in the mid-19s0's,
combined with decrining water levels in the early 1960's,

exposed large tracts of mudflats that ldere colonized by

TJ.&_. Component II indicates that after 1964 Tvpha and

scolochloa increased at the expense of water and phraqmites

(rig. 2.8c). phraqmites and mudfrats showed rittre devia-
tion from random expectation.

The two major trends determined by lattice profile
analysis are dictated by the spatiar dynamics of cover types

along the elevation gradient f rom 246.75 m to 247.S m (Fig.

2.9). The lower portion of the shoreline (246.75 m - 2q7.2

m) is relatively steep, while the upper portion Q47.2 m -
247.2 m) has a gradual srope. prolonged high water during
the mid-1950's resurted in the retreat of phraomites to a

range of 247.05 m - 247.5 m. Declining water levels during
the early 1960's exposed extensive tracts of mudfrats which

were initially colonized by Typha. Between 1 954 and 1972,

Tvpha increased at higher elevations at the expense of



Figure 2.8. The Gap.

(a) Percent cover of water, mudf lats, !¿pþ.,
Phraqmites and Scolochloa in 1948, 1954, 1964,

1972 and 1980. (g) lattice profiles of aII cov-

er types showing contribution to Component I: 0

random expectation, (C) Lattice profiles of

alI cover types showing contribution to Compo-

nent II: Q = random expectation.
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Figure 2.9. The Gap: Elevation profiles indicating distribu-
tion of each cover type along the coenocline in
1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980. W = water, M =

mudflats, T = Typha and P = Phraqmites.
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Phraqmites and recolonized mudflats at lower erevations, but

at interrnediate elevations Tvpha decreased while Phraqmites

increased and advanced to 246.9 m. Between 1972 and 1980

Tvpha continued to increase at al-l erevations at the expense

of both water and Phraqmites.

2.3. 1 .5 Tin Town

Examination of the cover data plots indicated two

responses which ¡rere confounded (rig 2.104). Between 1948

and 1980 cycric changes displayed by mudflaÈs, phraqmites

and scolochloa were in response to fructuating water revels,
but Typha demonstrated a monotonic increase. Component I

demonstrated cycric responses in all cover types between

1954 and 1972, with rittle' deviation from expectation in
Tvpha. (rig. 2.108). This component demonstrated a trend
similar to Component II of Forster's Bay, except that in
this case scolochroa showed a strong positive response to
mudflats. Prolonged high water during the mid-1 950's

resulted in dieback of Phraqmites. Decrining water levels
during the early 1960's exposed large areas of mudfrats

which lrere colonized by scolochloa. component rr demon-

strated a strong interaction between Tvpha and water (rig.
2.10c1, indicating Tvpha increased to become the dominant

emergent macrophyte, at the expense of water.

To some degree the elevation profiles (rig. 2.11)

simultaneously reflected the trends in components r and rr.



Figure 2.10. Tin Town.

(e) Percent cover of water, mudf lats, !ypþ-,
Phraomites and Scolochloa in 1948, 1954, 1964,

1972 and 1980. (g) Lattice profiles of all
cover types showing contribution to Component

I: Q = random expectation. (c) Lattice pro-

files of all cover types showing contribution
to Component II: Q = random expectation.
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Figure 2.11. Tin Town: Elevation profiles indicating distri-
bution of each cover type along the coenocline

in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980. W = water,

M = mudflats, T = Typha, P = &-raqmites-, and S =

Scolochloa.
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The vegetated shoreline was reratively steep, vrith contours

ranging from 246.9 m - 247.5 m. prolonged high water levels
during the mid-1950's resulted in phraqmites loss at alr
erevations. Declining water levers during the early 1960's

exposed mudfrats arong the upper portion of the gradient
(247.05 m - 247.5 ml , which were colonized by scorochloa.

Between 1964 and 1972 inundation increased. Mudflacs nere

either inundated or coLonized by phraqmites which increased

at all elevations. scorochloa disprayed rittle change.

Between 1964 and 1972, Tvpha retreated to a range of 247.3s

m - 247.5 m, but displayed a slight increase at 247.5 m.

Between 1972 and 1980, Tvpha increased at arr elevations and

expanded down the erevational gradient at the expense of
water.

2.3.1 .6 Chimney Marsh

The cover data suggested complex cyclic changes (fig.
2.12A). component r demonstrated that rvpha had a strong
inverse response to phragmites (rig. 2.128). rt showed a

dramatic increase in Tvpha between 1 949 and 19s4 and between

1964 and 1980 at the expense of phraqmites. water and mudf-

lats showed IittIe deviation from expectation. Low water

levels in the mid-1940's were indicated by the presence of
some mudflats, êriminated when lake levers srowly rose

between 1948 and 1954. High water revers during the

mid-1950's kirred Tvpha, while decrining waÈer levels in the



Figure 2.12. Chimney Marsh.

(e) Percent cover of water, mudflats, Typha and

Phraqmites in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980.

(g) Lattice profiles of all cover types showing

contribution to Component I: Q = random expec-

tation. (C) Lattice profiles of all cover

types showing contribution to Component II: 0

= random expectation.
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early 1960's exposed mudflats and residual stands of phraq-

mites. Between 1964 and 1980, under a relativery stable
water regime, Tvpha increased to become the dominant emer-

gent at the expense of Phraqmites. componenÈ rr demonstrat-

ed the response of cover types to fructuating water revels
between 1954 and 1972 (rig. 2.12c). The prevalent factor in
this component was the cyclic trend shown in the profire for
water. IrÈe' and Phraqmites both demonstrated a strong neg-

ative response to water because proronged high water result-
ed in their dieback. Mudfrats showed 1ittle deviation from

random expectation.

These two major temporar trends were exemprified by the
changing distribution of each cover type along the rerative-
Iy steep shorel-ine. contours ranged f rom 246.3 m to 247.3s

m (rig. 2.13r. Between 1948 and 1954, inundation increased

at all erevations, Tvpha decreased at rower elevations
Q46.45 m - 246.75 m), and Phraqqites retreated (246.9 m -
247.35 rn). But rvpha increased at higher erevations (246.9

m - 247.35 m) mainry at the expense of phraqmites and, to a

lesser degree, mudflats. High water levels in the
mid-1950's resulted in the dieback of both Tvpt¡a and phraq-

mites along their entire erevationar range. Declining water

levels in the early 1960's exposed mudfrats arong most of
the elevational range; at higher elevations (2n.05 m

247.35 m) mudflats appeared at the expense of alr vegeta-

tion, while lower erevations were associated primariry with



Figure 2.13. Chimney Marsh: Elevation profiles indicating
distribution of each cover types along the coe-

nocline in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980. W

= water, M = mudflats, T = Tvoha and P = Phraq-

mites.
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Tvpha loss. Between 1964 and 1990, Tvpha expanded down the
erevationar gradient and increased at al1 previousry occu-
pied elevations, initiatly at the expense of mudfrats and

Phraqmites and then at the expense of water.

2.3.1.7 Clandeboye Bay

The cover data plots indicated two types of change:

cyclic changes disprayed by water, mudflats and Typha in
response to lake revel. fluctuations, and montonic change

displayed by Phraomites (rig . 2.14A). component r showed a

strong inverse rerationship between Typha and phraqmites

(rig . 2.148) . This trend was sirnirar to component rr f or
the pooled data. rt indicated that the already dominant

Tvpha moved into areas previously occupied by phraqmites.

component rr demonstrated a response to water revers that
fructuated between 1954 and 1972 (rig, 2.14c). Tvpha showed

a strong inverse response to water, which was similar to its
response in Component II for Chimney Marsh. Mudflats and

Phraqmites showed rittre deviation from random expectation.

The two major temporal trends identified using rattice
profile anarysis nere dictated by the spatial dynamics of
each cover type (rig. 2.15). The relatively steep shoreline
ranged in elevation f rom 247.05 m to 247.65 m. Between 1954

and 1964, as a resurt of high water levers, Tvpha retreated
up the erevational gradient, but increased at all erevations
within its range of 247.35 n - 247.65 m, while phraqmites



Figure 2.14, Clandeboye Bay.

(e) Percent cover of water, mudflats, Typha and

Phraqmites in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980.

(g) Lattice profiles of all cover types showing

contribution to Component I: Q = random expec-

tation. (C) Lattice profiles of all cover

types showing contribution to Component II: 0

= random expectation.
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Figure 2.15. Clandeboye Bay: Elevation profiles indicating

distribution of each cover type along the coe-

nocline in 1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980. w

= water, M = mudflats, T = Typha and P = Phraq-

mi tes .
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disappeared. Between 1964 and 1980, Typha increased, ini-
tiarry within its range deÈermined during the 1gs4-64 period
and later expanding down ttre erevationar gradient to where

water previously occurred.

2.4 prscussroN

2.4.1 Pre-requlation period

Lattice profire anarysis demonstrated that a direct
response of vegetation to fluctuating water levels y¡as the
dominant trend during the pre-regulation period, although
individual sites displayed some deviations from general

trends. rn several instances the erevation profiles showed

that species did not disappear after major frooding in the
mid-1950's or drawdown in the earry 1960's. They retreated
or advanced along the erevational gradient, and exhibited
mosaic or zonal distribution patterns, depending on the
microtopography .

The cover of Tvpha, phraqmites, scolochroa, mudfrats
and water changed between successive aerial photograph

years. rn all sites Phraqmites and Typha l¡ere the two most

important emergents associated with marsh shorelines during
the pre-regulation period. scorochloa ranked third. The

1948 aerial photographs depicted conditions folrowing a pro-
longed dry period. The 1954 aeriar photographs corresponded

with a new cycle of rapid rake rever increase that began in
1953, peaked in 1955, and remained high until 1960. During
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this period, vegetation throughout the marsh decreased by

approxinately 15% (rabre 2.1). Between 1gs4 and 1960, con-

tinuous flooding resurted in major die-offs in shorerine
species. subsequently declining water revers in the earry
1960's exposed large tracts of mudfrats (rabre 2.1) that
Yrere colon i zed .

other studies of the marsh during the pre-reguration
period demonstrate partial agreement with these results.
Hochbaum (1944) described Derta as a phraqmites-dominated

marsh. Löve and Löve (1954), in a study at cadham Bay and

its generar vicinity, arso indicated that phraqmites was

dominant. Their study, which included both shorerines and

wet rneadows, ranked scolochloa second and described it as

"present in patches throughout the phraqmites zone". The

present study is concerned nith shorelines, a habitat gener-

a1ly not associated with scolochroa (uirlar 1973). The

prevalence of Tvpha in 1948 and 1gs4 did not correspond with
the description given in töve and Löve (1954). They indi-
cated that Tvpha latifolia was uncommon (f. anqustifolia and

the hybrid T. qrauca were not recognized). where Tyoha was

present, it $tas found together with Schoenoplectus (Scirpus)

acutus (Muhl.) Löve & Löve in potholes in the marsh, and

occasionally in deeper water along the bays.

Numerous studies have indicated that frooding during
one growing season resul-ts in the partial dieback of ar1

emergents (Harris and Marshall 1963; McDonald 19s5; Mirrar
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1973). Tvpha tatiforia is especialty susceptibre to 60 cm

or more of frooding for one growing season (Harris and Mar-

shaIl 1963). continuous flooding for three or more years,

as was experienced at Derta, results in major die-offs in
all emergent species (Harris and Marsharr 1963; Mirrar 1973;

walker 1959, 1965). Dirron (1958 in: Bossenmaier g! ar.
1968, p. 15) estimated 21% of. the emergent marsh vegetation
was killed during the 1954-57 period.

The sequence of Typha, phraqmites, Scolochloa, mudflats

and water, whether zonal or mosaic, did not change despite
changes in the marsh level regime. The gradual erevationar
gradient of Forster's Bay and centre Marsh supported a mosa-

ic of the three species. Although comprex, the slope of The

Gap was arso composed of a mosaic of species. rn contrast,
Tin Town, chimney Marsh and crandeboye Bay had rerativery
steep elevationar gradients that supported zones of vegeta-

tion.

walker (1965) reported a mosaic pattern of coronization
along gradually-sloped gradients, whereas distinct zonation

occurred along a steeper gradient. To date, walker's stud-
ies (1959, 1965) provide the onry detaired account of the
response of vegetation at Delta under falling water condi-
tions. The recolonization of mudfraÈs in 20 sites through-
out the marsh was monitored between 1 958 and 1961 . Àt each

site, various pioneers incruding Typha and scolochroa became

estabrished. There were, however, variations in freguency



and cover of colonizing species,

over and distribution patterns.
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the rate of species turn-

This variability among sites was attributed to a number

of factors. These factors incrude: initial vegetation and

that which persists after flooding; the availability of seed

and the conditions for its germination and establishment;
the ability to propagate vegetatively and by seedi the sea-

son, depth and duration of frooding, and speed of drainage.
The latter are products of basin srope and shoreline length
and dictate the distribution pattern of species along the
elevational gradient.

2.4.2 Post-requlation

During the post-regulation period there was a rapid
expansion of Tvpha, presumabry the hybrid I. qrauca, to
become the dominant macrophyte at the expense of phraqmites.

This change is attributed to the reproductive advantage of
Tvpha over Phraqmites. Both species have extensive rhizome

systems, and although phraqmites can produce runners (rege-

harme), Tvpha produces vast quantities of viabre seed and

has a large éeed bank. It rapidly colonized mudflats that
were exposed prior to 1961 (when lake regulation began) and

in the interim period (1951-1967) before effective regula-
tion was achieved. Reratively stable water revels after
1967 facilitated further recolonization and consolidation of
existing stands which reversed vegetation loss. By 1 980,
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vegeÈation attained cover varues approximatery equal to var-
ues in 1948, but now the hybrid T. qlauca was the dominant.

WaIker ( 1 965) described a recovery period before

fringe stands and isolated clones of phraqmiFes began the

process of vegetative expansion by both rhizomes and run-
ners. ÀIthough it produces viable seeds (f,öve and lôve
1954; walker 1965), it has few seeds in the seed bank (ped-

erson 1981). In contrast, both Tvpha and scolochloa vrere

early colonizers. Scolochloa spreads by rhizomes and by

seeds, and also has a large seed bank (pederson 1981; peder-

son and van der valk 1984). rt can colonize and establish
readily. It can survive inundation only in the spring and

was thus confined to the upper part of the gradient examined

in this shoreline study. rt shourd be noticed however that
scolochloa becomes more important at erevations beyond the

scope of the present investigation.

In the post-regulation study the trends described by

Shay and Shay (1986) agree with the results of this study.

of the twenty sites monitored by warker (1965), twelve were

resurveyed in 1980. Phraqmites initiarry increased in pres-

ence, consolídated its position but later decreased (stray

and shay 1986). Bossenmaier et ar. (1968) reported phraq-

mites was the most abundant emergent between 1964 and 1966.

It covered approximately 75% of. the marsh area occupied by

emergent vegetation; this included both upland and shoreline

areas. They arso indicated Tvpha was increasing throughout



the marsh. This was corroborated at

I. latifolia and the hybrid T. qlauca

in area within the same stands over
(Shay and Shay 1986).
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[.7alker's sites, where

persisted and expanded

the 2O-year interval

Published reports suggest that natural or human habitat
disturbance is essentiar to natural hybridization (lee 197s;
smith 1967'). rn marshes, large water Ievel fructuations and

the activities of muskrats (ondatra zibethica) often desÈroy

emergent vegetation and provide habitat for colonization
(van der valk 1981; van der vark and Davis 19g0; !{alker
1959, 1965). The exposed mudflats during the earry 1960's
presumabJ.y favoured hybridization by alrowing seedring
estabrishment of a mixture of different species at the same

time (Harris and MarshaIl 1963).

The hybrid may have been present in the early 1950's.
Löve and Löve (1954) described considerable variations in
the morphology of T. latifolia but believed Èhis was not
associated with introgression after hybridization. we do

not know when the hybrid appeared but the transition to a

Tvpha-dominated marsh did not begin until afÈer the high
water of the 1950's. Although the hybrid cannot be distin-
guished from either of its parents on the aerial photo-
graphs, the rapid expansion of Tvpha during the post-regura-
tion period impries its presence. rt was the dominant rvpha
species during the field sÈudy in 1984.
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unlike its parents, Tvpha ratiforia and T. anqustifo-
1ia, T. srauca can germinate and establish in sharrow water

between 2-15 cm deep (gedist¡ 1967). This ability provides

the hybrid with a competitive advantage. rt can utirize
habitats before they become suitabre for either of its
parents and other species which require wet mudfrats for
germination (Harris and Marshall 1963; Hotchkiss and Dozier
1g4g; Neckles et al.1985; pederson 1981; Smith 1967; Smith

1973). once Tvpha was estabrished, its tall growth (up to 3

m) and dense stands limited expansion of the shade-intole-
rant Phraqmites (Boorman and Fuller 1981; Haslam 1971r.

Under a stable vrater regime, expansion of the hybrid
down the erevational gradient into open water is the resurt
of two factors. Firstry, Harris and Marshalr (1963) indicat-
ed it courd survive and set seed during at reast four years

of continuous flooding with 60 cm of water. secondly the
rapid accumuration of organic matter from Tvpha (roots, rhi-
zomes, stems, leaves, etc.) reduces water depth (yeo 19641.

This in turn creates habitat into which Tvpha can expand

vegetatively or by seed.

Rerativery stable water Levers since 1961 have resulted
in decreased diversity within the marsh, reflected in the

seed bank. There has been a reduced seed input from annu-

als, and Tvpha has become the dominant seed source within
the marsh (Pederson and van der VaIk 1984).
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Each study site demonstrated some deviations from the
general trends, especialry Tin Town and centre Marsh.

Between 1954 and 1964 vegetation at alr sites decreased

except rin Town where it increased. This increase is
attributed to colonization by scolochloa which became estab-
lished and persisted. centre Marsh was unique in that there
were large water level fructuations during the post-regula-
tion period. After completion of the Assiniboine Diversion
in 1969, prolonged frooding in the spring and earry summer

(Jones 1978) resulted in the loss of vegetation. Drawdown

in 1974 and subseguent colonization of mudflats indicated
the potential productivity of this and other sites within
the marsh.

There are shortcomings in any long term vegetation
study based on the interpretation of aeriar photographs.

central to the apprication of photometric methods for data
extraction from aeriar photographs is the concept of signa-
ture. Density sricing (using a densitometer) is an image

enhancement technique to separate the continuous tonar range
(density) of photographs into smarler ranges. Each plant
community has a characteristic distribution of various den-
sities rather than a discrete reading. This technique can

Èherefore be used for quantitative anarysis of such density
distributions (Grainger 1981). These distributions are use-
ful for quantification of polydominant communities. How-

ever, use of the densitometer in this study was rimited by
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the following: (1) the equipment was not readiry avairable;
(2') the minimum mapping unit for aeriar photographs with a

scale of 1:161000 would have been approximately 16 m; and

(3) Tvpha, Phraqmites and scolochroa typically form monodo-

minant stands and generally only exhibit mixtures in narrolr

transition zones (10 m). The width and cornposition of these

transition zones would be of interest, but probabty wourd

not have been detected using density slicing.

The photographs represented major water rever fluctua-
tions, but there were no stereopairs of photographs for the

intervening years. As with most long-term aerial photograph

studies, there yrere no field data available for the years of
the study photographs. rnformation had to be obtained from

other studies at De1ta, and arso extrapolated from other
wetlands.

The rack of information pertaining to historic water

depths at known erevations and their effecÈ on the spatiar
distribution of vegetation is a limiting factor in this
study. rnferences drawn from the rerationship between rake

and marsh water levers do not provide this detailed informa-
tion. rn addition, the erevation on the 1980 contour maps

nay not represent historic erevations, because marsh basins

are affected by both sedimentation and scouring. The ereva-
tion profires nere varuable, however, because they demon-

strated shifts in the distribution of species, water and

mudfrats between successive aerial photograph years. These
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changes along the elevationar gradient represent the major

changes in the area of cover Èypes demonstrated by compo-

nents r and rr. They indicate that an elevational change of
15 cm may be biorogically important. An increase in warer

depth of only 15 cm may exceed the threshord of a species'
torerance to frooding and increase the competitive advantage

of another species. such situations would result in the
dispracement of species up or down the elevationar gradient.
Despite these probrems, several important conclusions can be

drawn from this study.

2.4.3 Summary

This study demonstrates the response of emergent shore-
line macrophytes to stabre and to fructuating water regimes

in the Delta Marsh. The development of a signature key for
Tvpha, Phraqmites and scorochroa enabred the accurate inter-
pretation of aerial photographs. These photographs taken in
1948, 1954, 1964, 1972 and 1980 show substantiar changes in
the arear extent of these three species throughout the
marsh, but shorelines were t,he focus of this study.

water leveIs in Lake Manitoba and the marsh fluctuated
synchronously with a range of greaÈer than 2.2 m prior to
1961; thereafter they were regurated with a range of only
0.6 m. Fierd data from 1984 confirmed this synchrony. The

change in the range of fructuations has had a significant
effect on the distribution of marsh vegetation along shore-
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rines. Phraqmites dominated emergent shorerines during the
pre-regulation period and Tvpha ranked second. Between 19s4

and 1964 the lake and the marsh experienced a period of
extreme high and low water levers. Extensive frooding for
more than three years (1954-57) eliminated species from the
lower portion of the gradient and reduced their extent at
upper elevations. Receding water leveIs during the early
1960's exposed extensive mudfrat zones that vrere rapidly
coronized by seeds of mudfrat and emergent species from the
seed bank. Lattice profile anarysis, an objective proce-

dure, reveared the presence of two major trends associated
with the distribution of Tvpha, phraqmites and scorochloa
along the erevational gradient between 1g4B and 1980. The

most significant trend was the response of the three spec-
ies, water and mudfrats to fluctuating water levers between

1948 and 1972. The process of colonization of mudfrats
exposed during the early 1960's ínitiated the second major

trend: a change during the post-reguration period from a

Phraomites- to a Tvpha-dominated marsh. This rapid expan-

sion impries the presence of the hybrid 3'. qrauca, which is
capabre of expanding both vegetatively and from seed at a

range of water depths. under Èhe stabre water regime, the
hybrid has become the dominant emergent in the marsh by

invading sharrow water and by encroaching upon sites former-
ry occupied by Phraqmites. The presence of Tvpha thereby
reduced the ability of shade-intolerant phraomites to
expand. under the current water regime, I. olauca wilr
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probably continue to expand up and down the elevationar gra-

dient.

Each site demonstrated deviations from the general

trends displayed within the marsh as a whore. This vari-
ability was the resurt of a combination of factors which

incruded the rerationship between rake and marsh levels,
morphometry of marsh basins, and the life history character-
istics of each of the species studied. Recognition and

understanding of the range of vegetation response to fluctu-
ating and stabilized water levels within the marsh is essen-

tiar before effective management pranning can be impremented

at De1ta Marsh.
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APPENDIX I

COMPUTER PRINTOUTS OF CONCENTRATION ÀNALYSIS AND LÀTTICE

PROFILE ANÀLYSIS.
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ÎÞff FIIE H|r||E¡ALVSITES/PffiHI¡

25.96 41.43 34.74 34.28 24.52
l. t7 0 43.26 0 0
28.32 27,54 2?.75 34.06 54,49
47.82 34.r9 22.08 29.21 22.58
3.33 2.89 9.t7 6,22 6.92

PROGRAI,I CONCET{TRAIIOI{ UNDENÍ¡AY

ItlPuT (Occt PAllCT C0UNTS) FILE¡ALVSITEVP00IED
NUIIBER 0F R0US:5
llUl{BER 0F COLUIINS:S
TEIGHTING 0PlI0N: N0 wEIcHTlNc (c0NCEl¡lRATt0ll ÀllÀtYsts PR0PER).

RO{ TMAts

160.93 44.43 l?2.16 t55.88 28.53

COIUIIN TÛTALS

t06.6 106.05 137 103.77 108.5t

GRAI¡D TOTAT - 561.93

REI"àTIVE FREOUENCIES BY COtUIIN

cotul{N t
.243527204. .0109?56098 .26566604t .4485928? .03t2982739
coLultN 2
.390664?8t 0 .259688826,322395097 .0272512966
cotuuil 3
.253576642,3t5766423 .202554745 . l6t 167883 .0669343065
cotuüN 4
.330345957 0,328225884,28t487906 .0599402525
cotuuN 5
.225969957 0 .502t65699 .20809t42 .063?729241

RETATIVE FREOUETICIES BY ROIT

R01{ I
.t6r3r2372,25744tr23,2t58?0254
RCn 2
.0263335584 0.e73666442 0 0
ROl{ 3
.t6,f498141,t59967472 .t6u87268
Ros 4
,30677444a .219335386 .t4t64742t
R01t 5
.rt67t9249 . t0129688 .321416053

SCALÀR PRODU6Î MATRIX

.21301 1869 . r52364382

,t979392r9

.187387734

.21 80 t6123

.316507e

. t44855017

.24255t7

.013006t835 -.0173?93033 -6.29328206E-03 4.488560468-03 -4.234404?3E-03
-.01?3793033,2286?3409 -.0518962369 -.0580136005 .019996927?
-6.293282068-03 -.0518962369 .0353952644 -4,?34s77178-og o;828??4998-03
4. 488560468-03 - .0580 I 36005 -4.7349?7t ?E-03 .0366478628 - . O I 229551 69
-4.234404738-03 .0189969277 3.828?74998-03 -.0122955169 5.68506398-03

CA}IOTIICåI CORREIåÎTOIIS AIID LEVELS OF TNFLUEIICE

CÀN VAR I R(X,Y) = .508338835 LEVET - 145.207416 0R 80.9023395t
CAN VAR 2 R(X,Y) = .2t3626096 LEVEL = 25.644298? OR 14.24772591
CAN VAR 3 R(X,Y) - .t19?500?6 LEVEL'8.05812159 0R'1.48958399t

(Ct I{ULATIVE =. 809023395)
(Ct Ì|ULÀTIVE =.951900654)
( CUI'IUÍ.AT t VE -,9967i6494)

I'lJIlCU¡l't CUVLrlt DATA

Scolocirloa
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ÎHII FOR COIPIOI¡TÎI€TIAL HETER(X¡E|BITI AüOIJNG lHE 25 ElOCrc

CHI S0UARE = 178.909836
DECREES 0F FREED0II . 16
RANK . 3

ROII CA}IONICAL SCORES

sEr l
-.125376735 3.34308325 -.3799009?
sEr 2
-.43806825? -.t358676I7 |.29094573
SET 3
-t.50735835 .4605t4899 .361141589

cotuüN cANoNIcAt SCoRES

-.46945691r .35?839734

-t.t4683606 1.t5858784

r.02696348 -4.861568458-03

sE[t i
-.5?86636?l -.5689302?3 l.?6103153 -'.54d470?87',578204622
SET 2
-t.t997602 -.814?64504 l.Ol5826l?E-03 .1t999t391 1.79995889
sEt 3
r.62380982 -1,37062024 .01272099?4 -.756803897 .452003636

ROId CANONICAT SCORES STORED III FILE ATVSITE/ROí
cotut'rN cÀNoNIcÀL scoRES SfoRED IN gllts ALVSITES./C0t
EIGENVATUES STORED IN FItE ALT./SITES/EIG
I.åTTICE INFORIIATIOTI STORED IN FIIE AtI./SITES/IAT
NÛTE: RIJN PROGRåII LATTICE TO COI{PI TE CONCEIITRÀTIOI¡ ANALYSIS

PROGRAI.I MTTICE U¡¡DERIIAY

¡NPUT FITES ÀRE ALT./S¡TES/LÀT ÀND ALT./SITES/EIG
TABTE HÀS 5 ROTIS AND 5 COTUMNS

NUUBER 0F CANONICAL VARIÀTES: 3

DEPÀRTURES EROI{ RANDOII Þ(PECTATIONS (F(HJ)-F(H. )F( .J)/F( . . )}:

CYOLIC

¡fOi,¡0'r0NIc

CYCLIC

__ U\TTICE 1

I . l2s r . ror -4.404 ï.õsr i. t¡s
-8.289 -8.108 32.417 -7.592 -8.431
3.648 3.568 -14.271 3.341 3.71t
4.083 3.994 -15.972 3.74 4.153
-.5? -.558 2,228 -,522 -.58

: LI{TTICE 2
3.2s6 2.315 -48-03 -.334 -5.235
.278 .198 -tE-03 -,029 -.449
-t0.266 -?.301 ,0il 1.052 16.502
8.25? 5.872 -.01 -.847 -t3.274
-r.52? -1.086 lE-03 .156 2.454

=- [ATfICE 3
-8.949 ?.514 -.091 4.059 -2.536
,754 -.634 7E-03 -.343 .2t3
2.293 -r,926 .023 -l .04t ,649
5.905 -4.959 .059 -2.68 t.673
-68-03 4E-03 -lE-03 2E-03 -2E-03

:= TABLE (SUll 0F IåTTICES)
-4.568 10.93 -4.49;9 4.?56 -6,626
-?.25? -8.544 32.423 -7.964 -8.667
-4.325 -5.659 -r4.23? 3.352 20,862
18.245 4.90? -15.923 .213 -7.444
-2. r03 -t .64 2.228 -.364 | ,872

194rJ t54 t64
lÙater
ìIuclf la E s
'Iyph¿¡
Pl¡ragmites

ScoloclrLoa
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TÞG fItE llÀltE¡ FORSIERS/BAY

36.07 32.49 20.52 20.72
0 0 ll.,l5 0 0
34.68 r8.03 30.75 47.37
43.8? 48.47 26.53 2A.9
0 0 3.82 ,r? 19.55

0

68.4?
19.55

PROGRATI CONCEIITRATTOI¡ UNDERIIAY

INPIJT (OCCUPÀNCT COt NTS) FILE:F0RSIERS/8AY
NUIiBER 0F ROtlS:S
NUüBER 0F COLUI{NS:5
WEIGHTING OPTION: NO HEIGHTING (CONCENTRATIO¡¡ ÀNALYSIS PROPER).

Rov loTAts

109.?9 1t.45 199.3 167.32 23,54

coLuüN TûlAtS

tt4.62 98.98 93.07 97.t6 t0?.5?

GRAND TûTAL . 511.4

RETATIVE FREOUE¡ICIES BY COTUI'N

cotut'tN I
,314692026 0 .302564997 .382742977 0

cotul{N 2
.328r4?l 0 .t821580t2 .4896e4888 0

cotul{N 3
.220479209 .12302568 .330396476 .28505426 .0410443?52
coltüN 4
.213256484 0 .48?546315 .297447509 t.?49691238-03
colt¡t{N 5
0 o .636515?57 ,lgt742l2r ,rgl742r2l

RET.ATIVE FREOUENCIES BY ROl{

Row I
.s28536297 . 29583?508 . I 86902268 .198723927
R01{ 2
00100
Rov 3
.1?4oo9o3t .0904666332 .154290015 .23768t887
ROH 4
.262t92207 .299684437 .158558451 .172722926
RO1J 5
0 0 .1622?6975 7.221750218-03 .83050t274

SCAT"åR PRODUCÎ IIATRIX

0

.343552433

. r 168419?9

.06?2354606 1.8?1122358-03 -.0613499105 .0428087165 -.0e?l28364
I .87r 1 2235E-03 . I 006361 6l - .0r42r79r25 - .0 I t 0 I 99428 -3.4?7 46?248-03
-.0613499105 -.Ol42l?e125 .0649480975 -.042?40606 .06?37?503
.042808?165 -.011019e428 -,042740606 .03283?7995'.0479494442
-,092126964 -9.47?46724F-03 .06?3??503 -.0479498442 .rrr579752

:it9rï*-:31ïî11i:-i:-!1:Î-9:-lv::i::---------
càù| vAR l R(x,Y) . ,502916674 tEvEL = |29.3768o2 oR 67,06270931
cÀu v¡n z R(x,Y) = .32i533004 LEVEL = 52.8?03081 0R 27'4054238t
C¡rñ Vfn 3 R(X,Y) - .14t136248 LEVEL - 10.t868019 0R 5.28034796t

( CUIIULAÎM -,67O62?093r
(CUÌiULÀTM -.944681331 )
(CUI{ULATIVE -. 99748{8t )
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lEf'T FOR @IPOSITICIIAL HETEROGTNEITY ATICT'H6 ÎIIE 25 BIOCT3

CHI SQtÀRE = 192.433912
DEffiEES 0F FREED0II - t6
RANE o 3

ROT' CÀNONICAL SCORES

SEf, I
r.10?49168 .2754224?6 -.?57363534
sElr 2
-.07240914t3 6.57903114 -.150899679

.573318u6 -2.96219766

-,245495236 .160193896

sEr 3
.oleearesçz-.t615?0598-.981336099.7038579893.16656et2

COTUIIN CANOHICAL SCORES

SEÍ I
. ãzgsctos r .0064s096 . lsos3t 082 .0641?6127r -l ,82162296
SEI 2
-.sososçeg -.533281698 2.1153?564 -.5030?3862 -.346942346
sE[ 3
-,ogtozzszs 1.2840042 -,0228034?21 -1.79685t85 .558210551

ROl{ CANOI{ICÀL SCORES STORED IlI FILE FORSTERS/B¡'Y/ROH

Coluun cÀNoNIcAL scones stoRED IN FIIE FonstERszSAY/coL
EIGENVALUES STORED IN FILB FORSTERS/BAY/EIG

r.¿MTCN INFORII¡ITION STORED IN FILE FORSTERS/BAY/I¡T

ñmS, nUU pROcRAU IÀTIICE T0 CotlPtEt-E CoNCENTRATIoN A¡¡ÀLYS¡S

PROGRAII LÀTTICE UNDERTÀY

TNPUT FITES ARE FORSTERVBAY/LAÎ AND FORSTERS/BÀY/ETG

TABLE HAS 5 ROI{S AND 5 COIUüNS
NUIIEER 0F CAN0NICAL VARIÀTES¡ 3

DEPARTURES TROH RÀNDOI,I Ð€ECTATIONS (F(HJ)-F(H. )F(.J)/F( .. )):

=- IJ\îTICE I
s.233 tr.913 1.54t .?45 -23.434
.239 .308 .039 .019 -.608
-tr.462 -t4.789 -1.9t5 -.e26 29,09
?,254 9.398 1.2t6 .588 -18.488
-5.295 -6.832 -.885 -.428 t3.438

- 
U{TTICE 2

.289 ,263 -.985 .244 .186
-2.?43 -2.5 9,324 -2.316 -1.?68
t.094 .998 -3.?23 .924 .705
1.495 1.363 -5.085 1.262.963
-.r38 -,126,466 -.t16 -.089

: LATTICE 3
-.015 .179 -38-03 -.247 .084
5E-03 -.065 lE-03.089 -.031
.563 -6.86 .l t4 9.423 '3,242
-.34 4. 13 -.069 -5.6?5 I .951
-.2t5 2.614 -.044 -3.592 1.235

=: TABLE (SUll OF tÀTTICES)
9.507 12.355 .553 .742 -23.164
-2.499 -2.257 9.364 -2.208'2.407
-9.805 -20.651 -5.524 9.42r 26.553
8.439 t4.891 -3.938 -3.825 -15.574
-5.648 -4.344 -.463 -4.136 14.584
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1D(1 lItE !|å||E:CEITRI/IIARSH

r6.{9 37.?6 3t .19 35.04 23.14
0015.3500
29.t4 19.35 12.94 20.01 38.8
62.76 44.69 34.6? 48.81 32.79
1.r2 0 15.82 6.5 15.33

PROGRÀü COHCEIffR¡\TION UNDERTÀY

lNPl,T (0CCt PåNCY CO|IITS) FILE:CEIITRE/IIÀRSH
r¡UtBER 0F ROtls:S
NfiBER 0F COLU!|NS:S
üeiõfrlHo oFIIoN: No TEIcHTING (coNcENTRATIo¡l A]lAtYsIs PRoPER).

ROT{ TÛTAIS

r49.62 15.35 r19.24 223.71 41.97

cou¡lrH TûrÀ[s

r 1t .? 101 .8 109.9? 110.36 I t0.05

GRÀtlD TûTAI . 543.89

REIAIIVE FREOUEI¡CIES' DY COTUIIN

@LUr{r¡ t
.r47627574 0 .251924799
cotur,til 2
.3?0923379 0 .1900?8585

.56r7?2605 .0385?50224

.438998035 0

.442279811 .05889815t5

.297928403 .139287661

coluuN 3
.25s6229O6 . 13e583523 . ll?668455 .9152678 . 14385?416
cotut{r¡ 4
.3r?506343 0 .18t315694
cotur{N 5
.210248955 0 .352534981,

RETÀTIVE FREOUENCIES DY ROd

ROT T

. u48168?8 .2629t6028 ,2r?t?031r ,2439?7162 .16t 119621

ROU 2
00100
ROU 3
.235994633 .1622?7759 . 108520631 . I 678t 281 4 .3253941 63

RO' 4
.2A049?072 .199?6?556 .154977426 .218184256 .146573689
R01{ 5
. r 02930665 0 . 3?6935907 .154872528 . 36526090 t

SCALÂR PRODUCT I.IÀTRIX'

.0233.450?26 6.395305368-03 -.0150840847 -6.624011948-03 -8.643369538-03
6.395305368-03 . t I I 360904 - .03644 t 4839 - .0251 59108 ,0403322486
-.015084084? -.0364414839 .0289?22969 -1.549519278-03 4.685006468-03
-5.624011948-03 -.025159100 -1.5a95t92?E-03,0229A46968'.0248347827
-8.64336953E-03 .040332248(¿ 4.6S5005468-03 -.0248347827 .0410375746

CANOIIICAL CORREI,ATIONS AHD LSvEtS OF INFLUEI¡CE

----------- - - - J -------

cAN vAR 1 R(x,Y) = .383604462 tE1,E[ - 80.034?098 oR 64.6.¿5.{9?tit (ctJttU[ÀTIvE -J462539?5)

cÀrf vâR z R(x,y) = ,2338o527s LEvEL = ãó-.1áieisi on zl.oozsezzt (cut{utÀTlvE -.B86o??ri4?)

cAN vàR g R(x,y) - .153686926 LEvEIi . iá.e¡ãsiis oi io.ezst356t '(cullu[ATlvE 
''9900ti9003)
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TIIIÎ IOR COITPG¡TTTüIAI HEISROGBIEIfl Aüq¡NG THE 25 ¡LOCß

Ctll SOUARE - r?2.6t29r7
DIGfiEES 0F FREED0II . 16
RÀllI . 3

ROr CANoN¡CÀt SCoRES

SET 1

.t18418667 5.10506002 -.54335670I -.384930805 I.32315375
sHt 2
.81962{368 .8672334 -t,24474488,48562247r -2,17397441
gEt 3
-I.44941835 r.566592 -,0760927749 .938626589 -.400013716

c€tuüN cAl|ot|IcÀl scoREs

SEf, 1

-.741580912 -.5e524878 r.95832379 -.399464157 -,252962833
SEf, 2
-.0164?54906 t.2û016884,20?763744 .518?31206 -1.8161t829
SET.3
t.8r3298? -,9ttt4?672 .240764784 -.59629014? -.?009684?6

ROT' CÀNOIITCAL SCORES STORSD IN FILE CEI¡TRE/IIÀRSIYROT
cotut{N cANoNIcAt scoREs stoREp. Iil FttE cENTRE/llÀRstyCoL
EIGÛIVAIUES STORED IN FILE CEITRE/I{åRSIYEIG
I.ÀTTTCE INTORIIÀTION STORED IN FItE CENTRE/}IARSIYIAT
HttE: RUN PROGRAII TAITICE T0 WllPtEtE CONCENTRåÎI0N AIIALYSIS

PRoCRAü LÀTTICE UNDEffiÀY ,.i

IIIPUT FITES ÀRE CENTRE/I{ÀRSIYIàT AND CENTRE/IIARSIYEIG
TÀBIE HÀS 5 ROflS AND 5 COIUüNS
NUI|BE'R 0F CAN0NICAL VARIÀTES¡ :8

DEPÀRN'RES FROII RANDOII ÞGECTATIOI¡S (F(HJ).F(H. )F( .J)/E( . . )) :
------:1'--

- 
IåTTTCE I

- .994 - .72? 2.583 - .529 - 1334
-4.579 -3.35 ll.902 -2.437. '-r.539
3.785 2.769 -9.84r 2.0t4 1,,272
5.09 3.68 -13.08 2.67? r.éÐ
-3.245 -2.374 8.434 -r,727 -t.091

€ U|TIICE 2 ",-.0e4 6.t82 t.t28 2.8e6 -fÕ.rrs
-.01t .699.t27,327 -r.144

. . u? -?.?96 -t.423 -3.653 12.753
-.086 5.705 1.041 2.673 -9.335
.072 -4.793 -.875 -2.246 ?.839

: L¡|ïJICE 3
-tr.914 5.455 -r.558 3.481 4.534
t.376 -.631 ,t7e -.403 -.524
-.52 ,237 -.068 .r5r .197
12.017 -5.504 1.57 -3.512 -4.5?4
-.96t .44 -.t26 .28 .365

: TÀBLE (SUll 0F LAÎTICES)
-13.002 10.9t 2.153 5.848 -5.9t5
-3.2r4 -3.282 12.208 -2.513 -3.207
3.382 -4,79 -il.332 -r.488 14,222
16.961 3.881 -10.469 r.838 -12.219
-4.134 -6,727 7.433'3.693 ?.113



.qE

TDfi F¡tE llÀllE:IHVGAP

13.55 29.03 18.15 23.9 t0.9
0 0 14.38 0 0
35.23 46.2 58.15 48.28 65.98
51.18 25.03 10.15 27.9 t6.05
0 0 0 0 9.93

PROGÎAII CONCEITÎRATION UNDERHAY

IIIPUT (0CCt PANCT C0UNTS) FIIE:TIIVGÀP
llUIilBER 0F ROttS:S
t¡tllBER 0F COLUIINS¡S
TEIGHTI¡|G OFTI0N: N0 HEIGHTIIIG (C0NCENTRATI0N ANAIYSIS PROPER).

ROT TÛTALS

95.53 14.38 253.84 130.21 9.93

cotuüil TûTAts

99.96 r00.26 r00.83 99.98 102.86

ffiAND ÎûTÀt . 503.89

REIATIVE FREOUENCIES EY COTUIIN

coLuut| r
,t35554222 0 ,352440976 .5t2004802 0
cotuuN 2
,289547t7? 0 .4608019r5 .249650908 0
cotulrN 3
.180005951 .t42616285 ,5767t328 .t00664485 0
cotuüN 4
.239047809 0 .482896579 .27805561t 0
c0LUu!¡ 5
.t05c692?9 0 .641454404 .15603?332 .096538985

REI^ATIVE FREOUENCIES BY ROl{

Ror I
.t4t84026 .303883597,t89992672 .250183t8e . u4100283
Rort 200r00
Ror 3
. 138788213 . 1820044t2 .2290813n, 190t9855., .25992?513
R01d 4
.393057369 .19222?939 .07795t0022 .2t350t267 .t23262422
RO1J 5o0o0 t

SCAT"àR PRODUCT }IATRIX

.0237273346 -3.?16492488-03 -6.23663?39E-03 -2.935,882228-03 -.02695832
-3,716492488-03 . r I 407831 .0 I 736360 r 9 - .052421 9438 - .023?14?379
-6.2366373e8-03 .0r?3636019 .0197r40053 -.0354744422 .0272338t89
-2.93588222-03 -.05242t9438 -.0354744422,0?72?32286 -,0?82705?66
-.026e5832 -.0237t47378 .027233818e -.0282705766 .0?6832303

CANOIIICAL CORRET.ATIOIIS AND TEVELS OF INFLUEICE

CAN vAR t R(X,Y) I .400?28888 LEVEL.80.9t649l3 0R 51.5310219t (CtllULÀÎM -.5153t02t9)
CAN VAR 2 R(X,Y) = .338786886 LEVEL = 5?.83475?8 OR 36.831604tt (ClJttUt^ÀTtVE -.883626259)
C,ll¡ VAR 3 R(X,Y). .18905?2?4 LEVEL - 18.0103654 OR 11.469?5?51 (CUllUtâTtVE -.998323835)
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ÎSST FOR COIIPOÍ'¡IIOIIAL HETEROGtr{ETTY ATIOT¡NC THI 25 BLOCß

CtlI S0UARB r 156.761614
DEGREES 0F FREEDOII - 16
RÀlll . 3

Ror cANo¡lIcAt scoREs

sEr I
-.bee¿saoozs 4.38404688 .3?27?3328 -1. 1e85780s .670382208
sEil 2
-.52808634 -2.46083858 .3?057æ0? -.498t55309 5.7032752r

lïTu3r.roo. z.44sser?7 -.tse6??486 t.'ssst4s? t.s4'B4ste

cotuüN cÀNoNIcAt scoREs

SEÍ I
-1,29278899-.380504924r.75681422-.43401?134.268641516
SEf, 2
..578644494-.3143868t2-.833699834..2532694631.93219483
SET 3
¡.4528?506 -1.99298565 .463169863'.824061162 -292821016

ROï CANOI¡ICAL SCORES STORED Iil FILE THE/GAP/ROï
COLUIIN CANONICAL SCORES STORED TH FILE THE/GAP/COL

EIGENVALUES STORED I}I FTIE THPJGAP/EIG
IåTTICE INFORIIATION S'TORED IN FILE THE/GAP/LÀÎ
IIÛ[E: RUN PROGRAT{ LÀTTICE 10 COUPHTE CONCn|TR,ATION ANALYSIS

PROGRAII LATTICE UNDER!'AT

INPUT FILES ÀRE THE/GAP/LÀT AIID THE/GAP/EIG
TABLE HAS 5 Rolrs ÀllD 5 cotutlNs
¡lUllBER 0F CANONICAL VARIÀTES: 3

DEPARruRES FROI.I RANDOII Ð(PECTÀTIONS (F(HJ)-F(H. )F( .J)/F(. ' )) :

--- LÀTTICE I
.809 .25 -1.164 .284 -.182
-6.179 -1.913 8.881 -2.176 1.385
-9.2?4 -2,871 t3.33 -3.266 2,079
t5.294 4.734 -21.986 5.385 -3.43
-.653 -.202 .93? -.23 .t46

-= U{TTICE 2
r.961 r.069 2.851 .858 -6.742
r.376 .749 2 .602 -4.729
-3.659 -t.994 -5.317 -t.602 12.569
2.522 I .374 3;666 l.104 -8.668
-2.203 -t .20r -3.201 -.965 7 .567

--. T.ÀTTICE 3
-8.3r5 7.995 -2.674 4.716 -1.725
I . 919 -L .84? .617 - I . 09 .398
-t.932 t.85? -.622 t.096 -.401
?.488 -7.202 2.408 -4.249 1.553
.838 -.806,269 -.476 .173

E TABLE (SUl'l 0F LÀTTICES)
-5.545 9.3r4 -.987 5.858 -8.649
-2.864 -3.01t I r .498 -2.664 -2.946
-t4.865 -3.008 7.391 -3.772 14.247
25.304. -1.094 -r5.912 2.24 -10.545
-2.018 -2.209 -r.995 -1.6?l 7.886
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ÎÞm FIIE MllE:TIl|/IOItl

17.09 55.88 æ.7? 39.?2 27,94
0 0 9.87 0 0
t4.29 2r.9 22.92 25,25 39.58
1r,92 31.06 2r.55 28.4r 30.35
8.34 r.r t6.75 17.05 7.0r

PROGRAII COIICENTRÀTI ON I'IIDERTAT

INPUT (0CCUPANCT COU[|TS) FIIE:TIlI/I0tlN
TIUIIBER OF RO1IS¡S
tlUllEER 0F COIUI{NS:S
TEIGHTt¡lc OPII0N: N0 TdEtGHTING (C0NCENTRÀTI0N ANATYS¡S PROPER).

ROT TOTALS

209.4 9.87 123.93 153.29 50.25

COLUI.IN TOTÀLS

1U.63 109.94 r09.86 110.43 104.88

GRAND TûTÀt - 546.?4

RET.ÀIIVE FREOUE:NCIES BY COTUIIII

cotutrN I
.42r940s07 0,t27922601
cotuuN 2
,508277242 0 . t99199563
colr,lrN 3
.352903696 .08984r6165
c0LUtrN 4
.359684868 0 .228651635
cotur,rN 5
.2663e9695 0 .377383677

.07471 t099r

.0 100054575

.t96158747 ,t52466776

.15439645

.066838291 4

,3?5526292
i

.2825r??37

.208629t64

.257267047

.2893?833?

RELÀTIVE SREOUETICTES BT ROl{

ROJ T

.2248806tt .266857689
R01' 2
00t00
Ron 3
.1t5226337 .t?671266
Rot, 4
.2?346858e ,20262248
R01{ 5
. 1659?0149 .02t8905473

SCALAR PRODUCT I{ATRIX

. r85148042 .1895848t4 .133428844

.1849431 l3

. r40583208

.333333333

.203?44049

. r85334986

.339303482

.3t937384

.197990736

. r39502488

.0 I 66t55r 48 -6.53350052E-03 - .0 I 6l 088?0?' 3. ?39106858-03 - ,01225,54241
-6.53350052E-03 .0?17891601 -5.09150e58-03 -.0213686244 .0268389019
-.0r61088?0? -5.09150e58-03 ,02896??361 -5.449949558-03 -8,.3262198?E-04
3.73er 0686E-03 - .02t3686244 -5,44994956E-03 .0 I 2l te6q47 - .0 10771 5845
-,olZâSSaZÃ .026Sã89oiç- -e.s2S2198?E-04 -.0107?15845 .0332440544

CÀNüTCÀL CORRETATIONS ÀlIO TEVELS OF I}IFLUENCE

cAN VAR I R(X,Y). .30?,1?359l LErtEL'51.6888046 OR 58'0940?t2t (cultuLÄllvE ''5009'10?12)
cAN vAR z R(x.y). .zoÈozióez ievuL - ?z.ssßlèá õi zs.ezçserzr (cuuuLåTIvE'.83e236323)

crn vAn 3 R(x,y), .rrããîsoõi ievcl, ir.rrçõss-on tã.qçtszsst _(ctüULATIvE '.e612r15761
crut vAR { R(X,y) - .oúáiæic4 ¿EVEr - 3.183i83?2 0R 3.5?85.1236t (ãll{tllÀTlvE -t)
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l8fll rcR COrPü¡¡Î¡or{Ât HEIIR0CEüITY Àrctlrc TlE.25 luErs

CllI SOtARE . 88.9743196
DEGIRESS 0l FREEDSI ¡ t6
RAHI . ,l

Rofl cAN$t¡cAL scoREs

sEr r
-,24il7?4t9 6.2222631? -.0208798061 -.591167591 l.{709609
sEl 2
-.8?3r3705t -r.6023821 1.65548:'5? -.2199218? .5{095t751
SE|T 3
-.27ttt4?73 -3.0¡7{5v75 -.77198?351 .32t4t?588 2.64589158
sEt 4
-.s45605S76 2.0012169? -,2?32ñ81 I.46045668 -.6506t5882

coruHN cAllot¡rcåt scoREs

sEr I
-,63623269 -.858848239 1.913t8168 -8.018956968-03 -.4l8tl?629
sEit 2
-.969087145 -.832667766 -.328523552 .4460t5323 1.7788026
sEt 3
.?3805?049 -1,22?'19909 -,430329002 1.522823fJ2 -.65?037952
sEl 4
I . {t ?4403{ - L 02388952 . t 5271?603 - ¡ . t9?09056 .665090488

ROT CAHONICAL SCORES STORED IN FTLE TIN/TOT{TVROY
coluüN cA¡toilIcÀt scoREs 5IoRED lll FIIE Tllvlo{tllcoL
ETGENVALUES SIORED IN FTtE TI}¡ÆOTfi/EIG
LllrICE INFoRüÂÎION 5[oRED lll Ft[E Til{/T0l'}l/f.À1
NûIE:. RUN PR0GRÀll LÀfiICE T0 CollPtEIE COIICEIÛTRATIOH ÀNÀITSIS

PROGTRAII tAÎTICE UHDMT,åY

II¡PUÎ FttES ARE Î¡¡¡,núfill^åT ÀflD Tllt/ÎoJil/EIG
TABTE HÀS 5 R01lS ÀND 5 Colu$ls
l{t¡llBER 0F CÀH(xllcÀ[ VÀRIÀTES: 4

DEPARN'RES FRûI RAIIDOTI Þ(PECTÀTIONS ( F( HJ)-F( H. )F( . J)/F( . . ) } ¡

- 
UIITTCE T

2.049 2.725 -6.067 ,025, r,265
-2,453 -3.262 7.259 -.031 -t.515
.103 .t37 -.306 tE-03 .063
3.252 4.323 -9.625 .04 2,007
-2.953 -3.925 8.736 -.03? -r.823

E u{TTtcE 2
7.4r6 6.276 2,474 -3,37? -12.791
.641 .542.2r4 -.293 -t.r0?
-8.323 -7.043 -2.71? 3.?89 t4.352
1.366 t.t56.456 -.623 -2.358
-t,r03 -.e34 -.368 .502 r.90r

_ LAIÍICE 3
-1 .22t t.989 .? -2.491 l.O2
-.641 1.043 ,367 -r.30?.535
-2.O57 3.353 r.t79 -4.r97 1.719
I .058 -r .?27 - .608 2. r6t - .886
2.85? -4.66 -r.64 5.832 -2.39

-- L¡\TTICE 4
-3.9u 2.782 -.4t5 3.267 -t,724
.436 -.31L046 -.365.192 ¡ 1

-.?48.532 -.08 ,624 -.33
4.944 -3.518 ,524 -4.131 2.179
'.?23 .513 -.0?7 .603 -.31e

E ÎÀBf.E (SUü OF LÀITICES)
a.333 t3.??2 -3.300 -2.576 -12.23
-2.0t7 -r.988 7.886 -1.9e6 -r.8e5
-t t.025 -3.021 -1.984 .2t6999999 15.804
1o.62 .234 -e.253 -2.553 ,e42
-t,922 -9.006 6.651 6.9 -2.63r
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TÞ$ FItE l{ÀllE¡CHIllNFf/llARSF

30.r8 54.8 64.45 65.38 30.35
7.83 013.83 0 0

t? .2 36.98 I t .8 28.93 66,4
41.8 7.55 9.93 5.7 3.03

PROGRA}I CONCBITRATION UIIDERIIAY

INPUT (OCCUPAI¡CT C0UHTS) FILE¡CHIIINET/MARSH
I{T'UBER OR ROTIS:4
NU}|8ER 0F C0LUI{IiS:S
YEIGHTIIIG OPTIOII: NO HEICHTIIIG (CONCENTRAITOI¡ ANALYSIS PROPER).

ROg TÛTàIS

248,16 2t,66 t6t .31 68.01

cotuüN TûTAts

100.01 99.33 100.01 100.01 99.78

GRAND TgfAL = 499.14

RELATIVE FREOUE¡ICIES BY CO[U}I$

coLUltN t
.331766823 .0782921708 .171982902 .417958204
coLuur¡ 2
.55t696366 0 .372294372,0760092621
cotultN 3
.644435556 . t38286171 .1 t7988201 .099290071
c0luuH 4 :

,653734626 0,289271073 .0569943006
cotur{N 5
,304t69r72 0 .66546402t .030366807

REIÀTIVE FREOUENCIES BY ROT{

Row t
.t33704062 .220825274 .2597114?6 .263459059
Roc 2
.361495845 0,638504155 0 0
R01{ 3
. t06626992 .229248032 .0731510756 .l?934412
Ror 4
.614615498 .1 1 1013086 .14600?94 .08381 12042

SCATAR PRODUCT IIATRIX

.t22300r29

.4rt629791

.0445s22717

.04581 14798 .0101 t33536

.0r01 133536 .0?32039507
-.036873286 -.0680358161
-.0364286805 .0441501696

-.036873286 -.0364286805
-.0680358151 .0441501696

. tt4944?3? -.0681935214
-.068r935214 .t49694065
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gr11l.ir:Ï1T-i:-:1:i-9:-lÏTi::-,-------
CÀtl vAR I R(x,Y) - .4888?4167 tEvEL - lt9'29343? 0Ì q?'??!!1391

cÀil vAR 2 R(X,Y) . .eãsi¡crçt LEVEL'5?'0?24134 0R 29'8032666t

cÀn vAR 3 R(x,Y) - .¡iãiii¡zi inveL - t5'131323? 0R ?'9otseltat

TBST FOR COIIPOS¡TIONAL HEf,EROGENEITY AIIOUNG THE 20 BLOCTS

Clfl SOUARE ' 191,49?174
DEGREES 0F FREEDOII ' t2
RAllÍ . 3

RÛJ CÀNONICAL SCORES

sEil I
-.01680380?4
SET 2
-.85499806?
SET 3
- .529206553

COTUI{N CANONICAL SCORES

( Cl,l{Ut À1 M - . 622951 1231
(CI¡IIULATM -.920984089)
(CUIIULATIVE -t )

SEiT 1

-r,516730?
SEiT 2
r,no85224
SEiT 3
-.241622258

-2.05466261 1.06691291 -t.8t48757

-r.280056?6 .806390902 1.61481302

4.02295135,5529204?S -,661679622

.511353896 -'7144505t3,99724?908 l'32911293

-.144150888 -1.39?40916'.690951221'962893349

- .783440421 t,23æ0126 '1,28497434 I '0?337?39

RoHcANoNIcAtscoREssIoREDIHFItE'cHIl{NEiY/t|ARstyR0l'|
äóiunil 

-cÂñoñic¡r. 
scónss sroRED IN FItE clllllNEY/llÀRstvco!

eiõÉüüúugs sIoRED lN FItE cHIMNEY/IIARsIvEIG

iÃñ.iCE-iÑEORilATION 5TOREÐ IN FILE CHIUNFÍ/IIARSIYLAT

Ñiiü ; 
-ñUN..ÞñôôRÀTI L¡riið'E- ró COHPLETE COI{CEITTRAT I ON ANALYS I S

PROGRAI' T.AITICE UNDEFIIIAY:--
IIIPUT FTLES ARE CH¡¡{NE¡I/I{ARSIYTåT AND CHIIINEÍ/TIARSIYEIG

TABüE HAS 4 ROT'S AIID 5 COTUIINS

NUIIBER OF CANONICAL VARIATES: 3

DEPARII,RESFRollRAND0üÞ(PEctAlIoNs(F(HJ)-F(H.)F(.J)/F(..)):

- 
Lj{13ICE I

.619 -,208 .291 -.t63 -.542
6.61r -2.2r4 3.114 -1.732 -5.781
-25.5? 8.561 -12.045 6.696 22.354
r8.337 -6.141 8.637 -4.803 -16.033

:= L1TIICE 2
-t8.2? 2.058 20.088 9.932 -13.811
-2.358 .268 2.625 l,Z9? -t .805
rL,2 -1.262 -12.316 -6.09 8.466
9.456 -1.066 -t0.398 -5.1420000t 7.148

- 
IÅTTTCE 3

l.106 3.564 :5.653 5.887 '4.907
::?3? 

=7:tr9â 3:6ãe -9s?$6ç 3¡?ã32

.37e r.22t -t.937 2.0t7 -r,682
É TABLE (SUtl 0F LATTICES)
-16.545 5.414 14.?26 15.656 ,. _tç.ze
3.488 -4,3r2 9.489 -4.342 _4.331
-r5.r22 4.877 -20.s23 _e.sçs-'ãi.rsz
28.172 -5.986 -3.698 -7.928 -t0.56?
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TÞCf FILE I|ÀI|E:CIAIIDEBÛYE/BAT

6 21.53 23.?8 18.7 5.48
3.3 0 2.45 0 0
58.53 48.33 57.9 62.t8 86.7
33.8 30.15 9.33 7.63 8.3

PROGRAI{ CONCENTRATION UNDERTÀY

INPUT (0CCUPANCY C0UNTS) FILE:CLÀNDEBOYE/BAY
HullBER 0F ROtlS:4
NUIIBER 0F C0tUlfNS¡5
IIEIGHTIIIG OFIION: N0 IIE¡GttTIllG (C0NCENTRATI0N ANALYS¡S PROPER).

ROT' TÛTALS

75.49 5.75 313.64 89.21

coluüN ToTAts

r0t.63 100.01 93.46 88.5t. 100.48

GRAND ÎOTAL - 484.09

REIÀIIVE FREOUENCIES BY COIT'IIN

coLUllN I
.05903?685? .0324707271,575912624 .3325?8963
coLUt{N 2
.2152?8472 0 .483251675 .301469853
coLUlrN 3
,254440402 .0262144233 .61951637 .0998288038
cottrltH 4
,211275562 0 .702519489 .0862049486
COLUUN 5
.0545382r66 0 .86285828 .0826035032

REIÀTIVE FREOUEI¡C¡ES DY ROH

R09 I
.o?s480?259 .285203338 .3150086r .247?14929 .0725923963
Ror, 2
.5?39t3043 0.426086957 0 0

R01{ 3
.ta66ß228 . 154093866 .184606555 .re8252774 .276431577
R01{ 4
.3?8881291 .33?966596 .104584688 .0855285282 .0930388e7

SCAIAR PRODUCT I,IATRIX

.0465945083 :3.?6608017E-03 -.0159350172 -.0120253339
-3.?6608017E-O3 .0r792l[4lt -7.230953518-03 :0124713?02
-.0r59360172 -?.23095351E-03 .0262086279 -.0326468057

.0120253339 .0124713702 -.032646805? .069!09658

CÀNONICAL CORRELÀTIONS AITD ISVETS OF INFTUENCE

C¡tN VAR t R(X.Y) . .299950638 LEVEL = 43.553763S OR 56.28?8363t (CUIIUtATM =.562878363)
CÀ]| VAR 2 R(X,Y) . .234186191 LEVEL - 26.5490312 OR 34.3t19291t (CUI{ULÀTM =.905991654)
CAtf VÀR 3 R(X,Y) - t?2581722 tEVEt - ?.2?4O?122 OR 9.{0083461T (CUI{UIÀTIVE 'l)
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TEST FOR COIIPOSITIOIIÀL HETEROGENE¡TY AIIOUNG lHE 20 BLOCIS

CllI SOI¡ARE - 77,3769662
DECREES 0F FREED0II - 12
RÀtl[ - 3

' RC'W CATTONICAL SCoREfi

- 
T.ÀTTICE I

-t.53t -r,097 .536 .876 r.2r4
.88? .635 -.3t1 1:.509 -.704
-14.543 -t0.41? 5.094 8.331 11.533
t5.186 t0.877 -5.32 -8.7 .-12.045

:- LÀfiICE 2
-8.395 7.152 8.543 4.055 -t1.358
.118 -.101'.t?r -.058 .159
7.3?4 -6.284 -?.506 -3.563 9.97?
.e0l -.769 -.918 -.436 t.219

ñt*TM t.ttu 
-.oss -.04?

1.087 -r.?23 1.7? -.487 -'65
-.148 .234 -.241 .066 .088
-t .01? t.6t -1.656 .454 .607

=: ÎABLE (SUM OF.LÀITTCES)
-e.84e 5.9320000i e,204 4.896 -l0.l9t
2,092 -1.189 1.338 -t.054 -1.195
-7.31? -16,467 -2.653 4.834 21.598
r5.0? u.7t8 -7.O94 -8.682 -10.219

SEiT I
-.240994269 t.83360336 -.551052631 2.02310935
sEr 2
2.31345924 -.42?316503 -.489186t78 -.210288983
sEf 3
.048236313? 8,92439717 -.022256448 -.53?788713

corut{N cÀNoqIcAL scoREs
¿¿---------

SET I
r.sg62o69?,9?2598342 -.508994962 -,878e4253? -l .07186904
ssr 2
-.9??6?6835 .846542655 1.08200886 .542273495 -1.33?80464
SET 3
.823568489 -t,32563246 1.4581?95 -.422611802 -.'197600038

ROl{ CATIONICAI SCORES STORED II¡ FTLE CLÀNDEEOYE/BAY/RO1{

COLUI{N CÀNONTCAL SCORES SÎORED IN SILE CLÀNDEBOYE/BAY/COL

EIGE|NVATUES STORED ITI FTtE CT.ANDEBOYE/BÀY/EIG
T,.ITTICE INEIORI,IATIOH STORED IN FTLE CLANDEEOYE/BAY/IAT
NOTE: ,RTTN 

PROGR,AT{ I.ATTICE TO COIIPLEf,E CONCEI¡ÎRATION A¡IÀLÏSIS

PROGRAII NTTICE I'NDERIÍÀY

IIIPT¡T FITES ARE CL.qNDEBOYE/BÀY/LÀT ÀND CLåNDEBOYE/BAY/EIG

TÀBIE HAS 4 RO1IS AND 5 COIUIINS
NUI'IBER 0F CAI¡0NICAL VÀRIATES: 3

DEPARruRES FROU RA¡¡DOII ÐGE TATIONS (F(HJ)-F(H. )F(.J)/F( . . )) :


